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a full and varied supply of the principal fooff "* 
products of, Canada, the colonies and other 
countriee, to bo sold at a low price for cash, 
thus bringing the producer and the 
into immediate contact to their mutual ad
vantage.

•• How does 
Tlio water has

his powers a 
desire for

T*1K KILL.

A BONNET BY B. EVANS. «•hushed 'twtxt silence and the zephyr*!

Soft from its rocky bed so steep and chill,
I hoar the olafnttve nmnnu-n of arflLt 

It» linpliuc waters foin would l‘*t an eye 
To the sweet stara that dwell in heaven so h'gh. 

Tic leail' tw brown are rustling on the fc’ll,
Tlie voices of the dawn are hushed and still, 

And the soft-footed shadow draweth nigh 
Through the d'm twilight, from the distant shore.

The ocean whispers inessugos of peace—
There the rent woods ehall toss their aims no

Hashed, whore the corals lie in slumbers deep, 
The little rill shall rest In dreamless sleep.
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Listowel a drowni rson remember 1
___i gurgled in bis ears as be leaves

acc. He feels that it is the last tim#. 
re strained in a lingering ago- 
life, a dread of tlio deep ; and 

the agony seems to tear from the soul the 
fleshy bonds that bind it. It is the giant 
strength of despair, and the soul looks back 
with a vision like the ken of the immortals. 
A great picture is thrust upon him, perfect in 
its uttermost details. He gazes as he never 
gazed before. There it is, all his 
deeds and thoughts, and all at on 
—the awfalness of it ; the soul flutters for s 
moment ; it trembles, then comes the end."
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—In the churchyard of a small vill 
North of Wale 
tombstones

Miss Auna Dickins n, the loctureâs, has in 
press a volume entitled “The Bagged Regis
ter," whicii is made up of extract " irom let
ters detailing her experience ou her lecture

Oanon Farrar’s “Life and Works of St. 
Paul” will be n published by a New York 
firm shortly.

Mrs. Brassy, not content with her book of 
travels whicii was received so well, kas decid
ed to publish in Fraser't Ma 
leaves from eu unpublished jonvual.

The latest English poem is “The Light of 
Asia," by Edwin Arnold, it is oil the subject 
of Buddha and Buddhism.

“ The Holy Laud" by David Roberts, 
is soon to appear in England, in monthly

Miss Evans' (George Eliot) “Theophras
tus Such," has reached a third edition. Such 
is the rage for what is regarded by critics as 
the weakest of all the productious of the great 
novelist.

Mr. Morlcy, speaking of Lather, says he 
was ambitious of inward satisfaction, the 
sensation of spiritual completeness, and in 
order to carry it outlie fasted,prayed,watc 
long and vig ivously, often on returning to 
his cell ho knelt at the foot of the bed and 
remained thereuntil daybreak. His asceticism 
mingling with the internal fever and tumult 
of Ins mind gave him an unnatural strength, 
and ho relates that once fur a whole fortnight 

slept, but his health 
gave away and from being fresh and plump, 
he became pale and emaciated and was brought 
almost to death's door.

ii village 
iuscriptiiare two

. ibstones regording two curious 
of long wedded life. The husband

case lived together eighty years, and 
died in May, 1659, the other in Au

gust. 1659. Above the ordinary inscription 
are the words. “Whom one nuptial bed did 

re romaine.” 
lasted seventy 

years ;hnsband and wife wore each ninety-one 
years of age when they died, and one died 
the 14th and the other the 27th of May, 1708. 
The stone hears the inscription : “They 
lived amicably together in matrimony seventy

—The richest woman in England, Lady 
Bnrdett-Coutts, has not been much of a trav
eler, and many 
crossed the Chan 
went to Amsterdam 
the Walrus. It is a la 
for the passenger trade, but at present fitted 

as a private yacht and manned with a

inscriptions on 
rious instances 

and wife
TUB t’KVPM IN EUROPE.

Estimates That Will Interest Farmers 
and tiraln Dealers.

(From the New York Commercial Bulletin.) 

The weather and the

they had sinned beyond hope of redemption. 
They separated. Mrs. Lawton is still living 
in a town in Massachusetts, where she 
lieen for many years. The children are at 
school, and Michael Lawton is 
He gave up all his business, , 
dissipated, and after spendin 
money he had reserved for himself, he wan
dered to the lovely little Maryland farm, 
where he strove to bury the past and where 
he lived a life of toil. The clover blossoms 

eet-about his grave and the wild 
as though 

was at last

any kind in language, and who thought noth
ing, about the grammatical construction of his 

ices, even if he knew anything on the 
t, which is more than doubtful. His 

«nee, which was for freedom, entirely 
#d the fashion in narrative style ; and 
ected prose style in all other kinds of 
ng. Macaulay, the next succeeding 
writer of English prose, although his 
was peculiar and highly characteristic, 
>t be said to have set any fashion in 
... He presented the singular union of 

spleqÿor with precision. His style cannot be 
callef chaste, and I venture to say that it can 
liardk be called a manly style, so distur 
is it, yrith consciousness ; but yet, amid all 
its stàving—generally successful striving— 

hiking effects and imposing forms, it 
it, oorreot. After all, its perfect clear- 

ighest beauty, although perhaps 
not to every rea 1er its chief est charm. 1 
the triek of Macaulay’s writing is hard to 
catch, and he has had no successful imitators 
and lias çet no fashion. It were well if he 
had t4B.rè followers in the perfectly clean 
and clear construction of his sentences ; but 
even then, clearness is not a fashion.—N. Y.

MARRYING HIS OWN SISTER.PRACT9PAI, HINT'S FOR SURliYIRR. named Ambrose Pentney, for absenting him
self nn hour aud a half from work on Thurs
day, June the 19th, whereby proi 
tamed 5s. damages. The defend 
♦ hat while at work on the farm he heard 
cries of murder from a cottage hard by, and 
upon going there found a mailman in a state 
of nudity struggling with iuid overpowering a 
man who had charge of him. The relieving 
officer of tho district ordered defendant to 

the

in one 
the one

A few simple, well-proven receipts will add 
much to general comfort during the next six 
weeks.

Mosquitoes can be driven away from rooms 
by the smoke of insect powder, burnt on a 
hot shovel. When it is not easy to get lire, 
put a bit of gum camphor in a shevel, light, 
and the gum will catch as quickly as alcohol ; 
then sprinkle a tablespoouful of insect pow
der (pyiethrum) on the flame, let it take fire, 
and blow out the blaze, close the windows,

obnoxious

seeutor sus- 
aut pleaded A Story in Which Fact Fairly Distances 

Fiction. 1659. Above tho ordina 
are the words, "wnom one nup 
centaine for eighty years do hei 
In the other case wedded life

s in his grave, 
grew frightfully 

nearly all .

ii

the
crops are the great 

questions at present in Europe. Not only 
suffered from the incessant rains and cold, 
England, hut equally Franc 
unseasonable weather. The
suffered seriously, and the 
proving anythiug hut satisfactory, 
prospects of the cereals are no better, and 
causing considerable alarm.
----------sert that only the finer grades of

required, aud that there are
n hand ; but the statement is

Haw Two l.ong Stpornlrd «lilldmi ef 
the Flame Family Ret, Loved Bach 
Other nod Alter #1* Years .Unde n Ter
rible Discovery.

ce and Ita./, have 
silk crop has 
hav harvest is 

The

ine some

stay and paid him £1 for his trouble ; but 
magistrates, whilst admitting that it wri are as swe 

flowers bloom as sweetly there 
who sleeps in that quiet nookhumane act on liis part te go to the man's 

aid, decided that he had committed a breach 
of the law in not first obtaining the sanction 

the defendant 
one tho poor 

have been

heand let tho smoke rise for five minute 
will not injure walls or furniture, 
not harm human Wings, though 
to insects. Hanging a doth on which a tea
spoonful of carbolic acid is poured, at tho head 
of the bed, will keep mosquitoes away, aud 
the writer has repeatedly gained a good night's 
sleep by this means when others failed. Take 
care to place the cloth or sponge so that 
there is no danger of touching it with the 
face or hands in the nigUt, as the acid barns 
like caustic.

It is not generally known, as it ought to be,
the remedy for bursa by carbolic acid 

balsam, spread on the part at-

Some Fren (From the Reading ( Fa.) Eagle.)
Not long ago a quiet, unobtrusive farmer, 

who for tho purpose of this present sketch 
will be called Michael Lawton, died in Garrett 
county, Maryland. Garrett county is the 
westernmost county of the State, and is a 
mountaiueous region, in which there are a 
number of exceedingly fertile valleys, called 
glades, which are famous for the natural 
grass which grows on them and makes them 
superb pasture fields for cattle. The glades, 
when broken up by the plow, make exceeding
ly fertile farms, and they are being rapidly 
cultivated by people who do not wish to set 
tie in the Far West. Lawton was laid to rest 
under a hnge oak tree on a little knoll on his 
farm. He had selected his own burial ground 
aud in compliance with liis wishes the small 
white marble slab at his head merely bears 
his initals and the two dates—those of his 
birth aud death. His neighbors knew but 
little of the manner of his life or liis position 
in society before he came among them. He 
bought a small form, and came to live on it 
one fall some ten or twelve years ago, and on 
it ho died. Ho seemed to have enough ready 

pay for his 
rsation, he 

showed that ho 
had beeu unusually well educated and had 
traveled extensively, both in this country and 
in foreign lauds. He never spoke of friends 
or relatives, and after some abortive 
attempts to discover his past his
tory, the neighbors gave it up in disgust and 
accepted him for what he was. When he 
died a distant relative came into possession 
of tho little farm and the few household ar
ticles he left behind, and then all trace of the 

and almost all recollection of the 
istencc of Michael Lawton passed away, 
writer knew the man well, and once wli 
a fishing expedition with him, he related the 
pathetic anil remarkable story of his life, part 
of which was published some years ago 
attracted a great deal of attention at 
time. The outline of the story is vouched 
for, but the names of places and persons are 
changed for evident reasons.

mother a
town in Western Ohio. The head of the 
family, Mr. Lawton, was a lawyer and specu
lator, and had been a merchant. He had 
grown rich, very rich for those days, and 
noted for his keen business sagacity and liis 

jsty aud kindly heart. His wife had been 
licate, pretty girl when lie married her, 

her second child was bomber health

papers ass 
wheat will he 
large stocks 
contradicted by others. The average annnal 
crop production of Franco is estimated at 
18,000,000,000 francs; and, hence, with the 
phylloxera attacking the vines, with a 
silk crop and a deficient crop of cereals, 

imagine liow important -may he the in
jury of a general crop fa*'ure iu that coun
try. M. Lepere, at a recent ministerial 
council, said that France would require to pur
chase from 500,000,000 frauos to 600,000,000 
francs’ woith of cereals the ensuing season ; 
and some authorities esteemed good main- 

tliat his estimate ia under the mark. 
This prospect appears more serious when it 
it remembered that France has beeu an im
portant exporter of wheat and flour in other 
aud better years. Her annual requirements 
for all purposes, including seed, are 105,000,- 
000 hectolitres, or about 300,000,000 bushels. 
The crop last year is calculated to have 
ouly 80,000,000 hectolitres, and the importa
tions to July 1st were 25,000,000 hectolitres. 
As the new wheat will not be in tho market 

arly two months, a further quantity of 
5.000.0ÛO hectolitres would probably need 
to he imported to close the season. The crop 
prospect has somewhat improved, but never
theless the yield may very possibly prove 
worse this year than even last ; aud some of 
the French journals argue that tho deficit can 
hardly be less than 40,000,000 hectolitres, 
which, at 20 francs per hectolitre, would 

sent a sum of 800,000,000

of his master, and although 
urged that unless he had g 
fellow would iu all probability 
murdered, the Bench ordered him to pay a 
fine o! 5s. Ambrose Pentney opines that 
when hears “ murder " shouted again, he 
will go around the t iwii looking for liis 
master, and if he happen-, to get permission 
he will go hack. If the victim is in fair 
health on his return, Ambrose will do what 
he can towards lending him a helping hand, 
bnt as some folks die so hurriedly when as
saulted, he can't undertake to bo responsible 
for the consequences.

years have passed since she 
iuel. Recently, however, she 

iu her own ateam ooach, 
steam vessel built

WORLD WIDE NEWS-
—Rev. Jo Cook preached by invitation in 

San Francisco on a Sunday evening, aud on 
Monday sent in % bill for 8100.

—Said Bisgasch, Sultan of Zanzibar, will 
shortly arrive in England. It is said that 
he proposes staying a long time in Europe, 
and will devote a considerable portion of his

ita°b wild
! b”

up as a private jachi 
picked crew. After her return to London 
she expects to visit Cherbourg,and then, if not 
tired of the sea, she contemplates making a 
tour in the Mediterranean. She intends to 
go to Constantinople, the city to which she 
sent/ rom her own purse nearly 820,000 dur 
iug the recent war.

—According to the Deutsches Allgemeine * 
Zeitung, a German, named Karl Stoinbaob, 
lias made an important discovery in photo
graphy. After years of study and experi
ment he has succeeded iu obtaining a chemi
cal composition by means of which 
image may be fixed and sold as a photograph. 
With this composition the mirror surface is 
painted, and the back part of the mirror re- 
caives also a coating of oil. The mirror thus 
prepared is held before the poison who is to 
be photographed. The oil coating evapo
rates, and the likeness of the person remains 
in natural colors on the light surface. The 
image, so fixed, is brought in a hath, and is 
exposed half an hour to sunlight before de
livery. A rich capitalist in Peru, it is said, 
has acquired this invention for 8400,000, 
aud large establishments are to be formed 
in North and South America for carrying it

“to

he I
time to Paris.that

is Canada fir 
tacked.

A wash of 15 to 20 drops of common car
bolic acid in a-half pint of water will immu- 
diately relieve tho smart of mosquito bites, 
hives, prickly heat ami all irritations of the 
skin common iu stimuli r. As tiro strength 
of carbolic acid coitimonly sold varies, the 
dilution should be tested before using by 
wetting a small spot of skin. If it causes 
any burning in a moment or so, it is too 
strong, and more water must he added. The 
lotion was recommended by a city physician

—The first missionaries ever sent among 
the Dakota Indians were sent out forty-four 

> aud were Presbyterians, 
churclien have beeu th

Ten Pros-i un years ag< 
In tel inn

PROF. nOBUKNMKJOl.D.
c outcomeA LONDON FANCY FAIR.

théThe «real Arctic Explorer Probably Stillho neither ate, drank, nor
Proleenloanl Beiiuilee on Exhibition— 

Their Extortion* tor «Jim rliy’o Hake.
(From tlio London Times.)

Two tall policemen aided the Comte de 
Montebello to divide the tlir 
royal party at the French fe 
llall on Saturday, 
was thus enabled to pu 
bons from Mrs. Langtry, 
ollow bonnet and wearing 

the Bull of the Countess 
The Princess of Wales 

white kittens with blue eye 
Bernhardt. The Prince of Wales 
portrait of Sarah Bernhardt in oil, and a sea 
painting, and the party lingered along time 
at the stall at which, aided by Miles. Maiiiu, 
Blanche, BurretU and Thénard, Mile. Bern
hardt labored indefatigahly a)1 the afternoon, 
haranguing, writing, raising the price upon 
her admirers, till she had taken at the end 
tho largest earnings of any stall—£256. Her 
smaller photographs were soon exhausted. 
The fans painted by her own hand went early 
in the afternoon, and an American enthusi
ast bought a fan at a neighboring stall and 
paid her a £10 note for signing it. The 
Princess of Wales’s kittens cost her Royal 
Highness £10, and the Prince of Wales threw 
down a handful of notes to settle his accounts 
ns he left. The Duke of Connaught and 
Prince Leopold bought photographs of Mile. 
Sarah Bernhardt, and tickets for tlic tombola, 
and the Duke of Connaught obtained oue ef 
the fans by the artist’s own hand.
. Mrs. Cornwallis West was selling cigars 
and giving but little change. Even more in
exorable on this point was Sarah Bernhardt, 
who for a purchase of 8s gavt no change from 
a £5 note. Paper knives varied in price from 
16s to £10, and roses were sold, a handful as 
a makeweight to a shilling cigar, or for a 
guinea each. This was the price which Mile. 
Keichemberg received for each of two which 
tho Duchess of EU’nburg bought of Suzel, 
aud this was the piice paid to Miss Stouor 
for a rose by a Spanish grandee.

The Prince stopped to give champagne cup 
aud tea to his friends at Mr. Ronald’s stall, 
at which noble and gallant gentlemen assisted, 
nttiied in bib and tucker, and Lady Charles 
Beresford and Mrs. Oppeuheim helped to sell 
the strawberrries sent by Mr. Alfred de Roths
child. The*r Royal Highnesses drove away 
after signing in the visitors’ book, “Albert 
Edward F.” and “Alfred." The page imme
diately preceding these signatures bore the 
sign-manual of Mile. Bernhardt, the market
value of whioli, an tho fete in the afternoon
h bowed, ranges from 10s to £10.

Yesterday, July 7th, the second day of the 
French fete, the Albert Hall was even more 
crown. . i ban on the first day. The cou 
were replenished with fresh goods, and 
B. mhardt’s portraits, sold by herself, ruled 

uiuva. Her returns for the day amounted

—What makes so many hoys turn out to b 
bad is probably I he quality of the corn starch 
that adulterates Suuday school ice cream. 
Corn starch for Sunday school ice cream pur
poses should bo pure.

—Dr. De Moyne, the cremationist, is said 
to have altered liis will so 

of 840.00U that had 
m. The sou had given offense by refusing 

to burn the remains of his child.

(From the San Francisco Call.)
a mirrorIt was Charles James Mathews who came 

to America, and carried off the divorced wife 
of his brother actor, Mr. Davenport. Mathews, 
though far short of his father iu brilliancy of 
character, wm undoubtedly a groat actor ; in 
fact the best living comedian. His chequered 
career made him conspicuous, aud he was al- 

object of attraction. Born somewhere 
beginning of the present century, 

he worked his way until lie gained notoriety 
on tho stage, and there he had no equal in 
his line. It was in 1835 that ho ventured 

tho career of a theatrical manager, 
and in spite of all he could do was unsuccess
ful. Tho pr.-stige of the elder Mathews had 
the effect of bringing the son prominently 
forward, and on tho occasion of his first ap
pearance, the wonderful Listin spoke.nn ad
dress, in which he thus alludes to Mathews :

the Utter part of May last dispatches 
were received in this city from Berlin via 
New York,to the effect that Prof. Nordenskjold, 
the Swedish explorer, had escaped from the 

y the way of Behring Straits, 
Vega, via

Inoug before the 
stival iu Albert 

The Prince of Wales 
rchase a box of bon- 
who stood in a flat 

a brocaded dress 
du Bulow.

as to deprive his 
been intended forArctic Ocean by

and was on his way home in the 
Suez Canal. Since that time no cc 
tory reports have come to hand of his airival 
in Japan,and many believe that he was not seen 
from tho Siberian coast near the point where 
the Esquimaux claim to have had a sight of 
his vessel. Late Stockholm papers received 
at the office of the Alaska Fur Company, in 
this city, make clear what has heretofore been 
shrouded in mystery. The first dispatch is 
from Governor Schamaria, of Siberia, to a 
gentleman in St. Petersburg,dated at Irkiutsk, 
stating that he has letters from Nordenskjold 
to tlie effect that on the 16th of Sep., 1878, 
he was caught in the ice in latitude 67 degrees 
3 minutes north, longitude 171 degrees 33 
minutes west, quite near to the shore, and 
that, as it was so early in the season, “ho 
hopes of getting through Behring's 
and reaching home via Suez Cai 
spring."

ney to satisfy his need 
land, aud occasionally, in conve 
would say something which

s aud to hiüas in use at Bellevue Hospital, and years of 
experience prove its benefit. Many i 
nights ami much suffering of children

by this simple cure, which has 
been safely u-el on very young infants.

The tortures which babies have to undergo 
are so m my and so pitiful and visited 
impartially on all about thorn in trav. I 

d at home ; so many ailing, luiserub!. ! 
little creatures are to be seen tuk< n out by 
their distracted mothers fur a change of >iir, 
that I feel it will be giving genor.il idiot to 

hospital physician, which 
proved an entire success in my own family 
Tlie pain of teethingmây he almost doue 
with, and the health of the child benefited, by 
giving it fine splinters of ice, picked off with 
a pin, to mt ft in its mouth. Tie fragment 
is so small that it is hut a drop of warm water 
before it can he swallowed, and the child has 
all the coolness for its fevered gums, without 
the slightest injury. The avidity with which 
the little thing taste tho cooling morsul. the 
instant quiet which succeeds hours of 
ness, and tho sleep which follows the relief, 
are the Lest witness to the magic remedy. 
Ice may he fed to a three months child this 
way, each splinter being no larger than a com
mon pin, for five or ten minutes, tho result 
being that it has swallowed in tiiat time a 
teaspoouful of warm water, which so far from 
being a harm, is good for it, and the process 

ly h repeated hourly, or as 
citing lits from teething begin.
It is now the season when boys and girls iu 

itry give their mothers sad nights by 
home in the miseries of poisoning by

3restless

ffabout the -Forty-six letters by Shelley, of little in
terest to anybody except ardent admirers of 
the poet, arc for sale at Florence.
A. Silsbee, of Boston, has hid 8800, hut is uol 
likely to get them, his competitor being the 
British Museum.

—In the London Hospital for Incurabic-s 
is a girl who is deaf, dumb, blind and hunch
backed. A system of languages by touches 
has been devised by which to communicate 
with her, while she expresses herself with the 
ordinary hand-alphabet of the dumb.

—The Saturday Review says that the fru
gality aud quickness of intellect of the Welsh 
often secure them advancement and prosper
ity, especially in i «-tail trade ; and yet it is 

that no Welshman ever attained, i

bought two little 
s from Mile. Sarah 

bought a

avoided

I- I", n

In
aud Italy, the outlook is 

Holland and 
have to import every year. Uuder 

umstauces, French authorities esti- 
fullowiug as the probable European 

this

present a sum 
England, Spain 
scarcely better. Belgium, 
Switzerland have to import eve 
these circ 
mate the 
requirements for

—A fourfold, murder of incredible horror 
has been committed in Prague bv two dis
charged workmen of one Report, an uphol
sterer iu tlie Joliauuisplatz. Tho motive 
was revenge for having had to undergo three 
days' imprisonment in consequence of un
seemly conduct toward Report’s sister. They 
were no sooner free from prison than these 
miscreants went to their late employer’» 
workshop, and, locking the door- behind them, 
drew revolvers and knives and beg 
butchery. Report, his wife, sister 
daughter were killed ou tho spot, t 
being dreadfully mangled, 
sprang out of the window with twenty 
wounds, lies dying in tho hospital. Tw

tell the advice a
The

career
ay

"When Trowbridge—Nelson's Trowbridge—boldly

"•SKS"as
5E

Hissco-woni bark beyond tho k«*n of man, 
His boy, devoted to the main mid mast. 
Passed o'er the self same sous which

ESS"
hadFranc» ....................

{£ty*.u.d

Holland and lleigi 
Switzerland..........

Equ d. nt in bushels..........

be lin.1 Straits 
nal before: odd

walk of life, the highest order of eminence. 
—Mrs. Sut

rw.Nor could tiie w aves wliivli forc ed tlie parent 
Repel the advent irons ardor of tlio son.
Bo, on tho Drama's gulf, with mo for mate,
A gallant youth .pursues a father's fate, 
Reverse the Trowbridge Lotîmes on this deck 
Tlio parent safe, preserve the son from wreck ! 
No more -too long, too tedious have I been 
Through this unusual, soii.r.in, earnest scene. 
Ill pure respect for a bright murso well 
Gently regard tins enterprise begun,
Aud us yon lov'd the siiv. i i.eeiva tlie

thételegram has never been cor- 
given before, aud in translat- 

wliat the Professor gives as a 
hope" is rendered as a fact. The very latest 

in regard to tlie whereabouts of the Vega 
comes in a St. Petersburg paper. It is a dis- 
pacth from Governor Schamaiin, dated 
Irkiutsk, May 26th, stating he had a letter 
from Prof. Nordenskjold, informing him that 
he had drifted down the coast some distance, 
and was. at the time of despatching tho mes
senger, located about one hundred aud twenty 
miles to the westward of East Cape. He had 
plenty of provisions and fuel, and had 
tiiat he should 
with the breaking np 
This situation of the 
port brought to this port by Capt. Campbell, 
of the whaling barque Normau, which left St. 
Lawrence Bay on the 22nd of

and infant 
pot, tlicir bodies 

An assistant, who

lies dying in tho hospital. Twelve 
ded lie- 

police had the 
tho crowd of 

housands of people from Lynching the 
ruffians. One uf them, indeed, 
about by the 
could be got away 
able.

.tro, wife of Adolph Sutro,
" tho Nevada tunnel, crcati 
a hotel at Virginia City by pound- 

Allen, a beautiful widow, with a 
tmpagno bottle. This was one of a series 

of facts that have led to a divorce suit by Mrs

projector of 
turmoil in t 
ing Mrs.

ago a family, consisting of father, 
md two children, lived in a smallfretful-

The same authorities estimate that the sup
ply of wheat available for the several export
ing countries would be as follows :

Hungary ........
India................
Australia............
Southern Russia........
Danubion couutiies....
Egypt.....................

shots wore fired aud six; people woun 
The pclice 1

—It has beer, determined by the School 
Board of Richmond,Va..that all lady teachers 
in the public schools of that city who shall 

during their terms of service shall 
thereafter be ineligible to tlie position of 
teacher, and their places shall he supplied by 
tho Superintendent of Schools.

sidca the four slain.

Si
sS

When poor, forsaken aud miserable, 
Mathews married that famous woman Madam 
Vestris, xvho came t<> America with him, 
where, how< ver, they did not remain long. 
His wife died, and finally Mathews became a 
bankru 
was iu 
and return

greatest trouble in preventing 
some thousands of people fror

ted States .

adY 
and after
broke down and she became a confirmed in- 
valid. The couple had two children—a boy 
named Michael, who was at the time referred 
to about 8 years old, and Mabel, who was 
then “baby," and was about 5 years old. 
Mabel was a pretty child, and her parents 
petted her and dressed her iu a stv 
made her the envy of all the mothers in the 
neighborhood.

One day Mabel went into her mother’s 
room and told her she wanted to go and play 
with some'other little girls who lived on the 
next street. Mrs. Lawton gave her 
but told her to he sure to 
dinner. Mabel pro 
gayly, and ran out

l, was so knocked 
people before heoperated 

that lie is
often as tlie

now unrecogmz-no fear 
work his way out safely 

of the ice this 
i Vega confirmed

fiept. He visited America again 
1858, when lie married Mrs. Davenport 

ed to England. He afterwards 
made a long tour, and brought up at New 
York iu the spring of 1871. paying a visit to 

Having lost much lie finuily settled

; this
Total................................................ 79.r.00.000

Equivalent in bushels .....................225.8C3.C00
According to this reckoning there is al

ready a European deficit of 20,000,000 
hectolitres (57,000,000 bushels), upon which 
French writers estimate that prices may ad
vance 25 or 30 francs per hectolitre, iu which 
case Franco alone would have to expend the 
sum of one milliard francs or 8200,000,000 for

-Rev. Mr. Weiricli was preaching a weird 
sermon on the devil in tho Methodist church 
at Kphrutfi, Pa., aud a wicked young man 
was struck with tlio notion that tiie congrega
tion hud been wrought up to just the condi
tion of mind for being easily terrified. He 
slipped out, gathered some equally wicked 
companions, aud unfolded his plan, which 
was suddenly to introduce a long-horned oow 
into the church. They brought a black one 
from a field near by, twisted her tail to make 
her give an unearthly bellow, and thrust her 
through the door into tho centre aisle. The 
light was dim, the preacher had excited his 
hearers by descriptions of eternal torture, the 
horns and black face of the bellowing cow 
were not recognized for what they really 
wore, and the impression created was the* 
the enraged devil had dashed in for ven
geance. Several women fainted, and the rest 
screamed; hut the clergyman was not de
ceived. “It’s only a cow,” he instantly ex
plained. Tho jokers have been arrested.

engineers who have been engaged 
hmarine tunnel between England 

and France have not yet comm 
tunnel itself, all tiiat they have done at pres
ent being to sink a shaft near Sangatte in 
order to ascertain tho depth and ourrents of 
the water. When these preliminary experi
ments arc concluded tho work of making the 
tumid itself will begin. The shaft now being 
suilk has a diameter of about nine feet, aud 
is t-i go to a depth of 260 feet. Work in the 
shaft has been suspended for the last three 
months, as-tho water comes iu so rapidly 
that it has been necessary 
machine which will extract 600 gallons per 
minute, or double what tho machine first 
used could remove. The shaft has already 
been sunk to half tho proposed depth, and 
work will he resumed before the end of the 
year. The walls of the shaft arc being liped 
with .'iinill oak planks, with a backing of con- 
crete. Tho earth which has been excavated 
is of a white, chalky nature and very hard.

the com 
coming
ivy. The irritation by this poison is acute, 
ns I have reason to know, hut the speedy 
cure for it is a wash of oxe'io acid, 
a teaspoonful of the salt to a 
pint of the water, with which the poisoned 
spots are bathed 
troublesome.

—Manager Mackay of tlie Loudon Vaude
ville Theatre, and Manager Gunn of tlie 
Dublin Theatre Royal, got hilariously drunk 
at a hotel on Adelphi Terrace, London, and 

pavement. Mackay 
riously that his life

( lanadn October, who 
i party of natives had just come 
they had seen the spars of a ship 

that point. It is a 
isconception of

ted
down in Loudon, where he amassed a fortune, 
and died in June, 1878. The biography of 
this extraordinary man has just appeared, 
aud an interesting work it is, edited by Mr. 
Dickens.

ran a race on an asphalt 
fell, hurting himself so se 
was endangered, and possibly disfiguring him 
for life.

—Charles Stilly tramped into Reading, Pa., 
a few days ago, hungry, rugged and discon
solate. A year before lie had made the people 
of that city stare at his ways of squandering 
820,000 that had been left to him. 
latter visit he begged a meal lit the hotel in 
which he had once occupied the finest apart- 

haru where he had pre

in whe said
near the shore at about 
little singlar that such 
Governor Schamarin’s first dispatch, as has 
been pointed out, should have misled the en
tire newspaper press, aud have served 
text for so many brilliant editorials on 
Nordcnikjold's wonderful voyage from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, via Behring’s Straits, 
anhgPigle seasôn. Tho probability is that 
the wga will have worked her way out before 
the JeSLiiette arrives in the Arctic ; 
now she may be on her way to Japan.

as often as they g 
The lotion smarts severely for 
but is followed by cessation.' f 

which itches as if one could
foreign

These estimates appear to be based upon 
the worst possible prospect as to deficiency in 
the importing countries ; but, on the other 
hand, the estimates of supply from the ex
porting countries are generally very liberal, 
the quantity to be supplied from the United -j-j 
States, for instance, being taken at over 160,- 

000 bushels, which, under all the oircum- 
oes, mast be regarded as an extreme ex- 
ation. As matters now look, there is 

every prospect of an impoitant deficiency in 
the world’s supply of wheat, and the depres
sion of trade in Europe will in all probability 
have to contend against high prices for

a few minutes, consent, 
come home to 

raised, kissed her mother 
of the room

Matthew Arnold, the greatest of living Eng
lish critics, has an essay on Wordsworth, the 
poet, in the current number of Macmillan's 
Magazine.

i poisui'lpaiu,
r the part to pieces. The above may ue< d 

reducing for young children. Make it weak 
at first, and add grains of the salt until it is 
strong enough to give relief. A dessert spi 
to I of sweet oil takcu daily is said to diive 
poison out of the blood, but th; 
were cured without it, to my 
the acid
or anything metallic, as it corrodes, and may 

poisonous compounds.
It will he useful for poor people, and these 

iu the country, away from drug stores and 
doctors, to know, on tho authority of Mr.
Beach, the noted botanic doctor, that a strong 
infusion of Yarrow (white tansy) and bout-set gross i
is a good substitute for quinine iu fever and $i3tf,ud,
ague, or other malarious complaints. The 
plants should be gathered when iu flower, and 
a double handful, of each steeped iu one quart 
of boiling water aud drnuk freely three or four 
times a day. The prescription was given by 
Dominie Van Saxon, a well-known missionary 
to China for thirty years, who studied medi
cine and the properties of herbs before going 
out, as most valuable for usefulness amoug 
the pour.—N. 1". Sun.

a rS.nr-.nRETiNc antonihikii

ProL mg
the—out of the 

poor mother was con- 
e never saw her again. Mabel 
home to dinner, and at supper 

sent after her.

Like most men of true culture 
des upon tiie poet of Itydal Mount as 
l^Mfcctliflr poets iu hie particular 

Mgfpcuks of hfm - 
(the very chief glories of 

*try, and by nothing is England 
so glorious as by her poetry. Let us lay 
aside every weight which hinders our getting 
him recognized as this, aud let our one study 
be to bring to pass, as widely as possible and 
as truly as possible, liis own word concerning 
his poems :—‘They will ee-opeintc with the 
benign tendencies in human nature and so- 
"ety. and will, in their degree, be efficacious

world as far 
oerned, for sh 
did not meats, and slept in a 

viously kept his horses.
—There is ; 

personage iu Sil 
Perce, named Ste

t come i 
Michael•ee severe oases

knowledge, by 
alone. It should not be put in tin. returned, with a pale, frightened face, u_ 

told his father that his sister had started for 
homo at noon, aud no one knew where she 
wa-', Search »ai ma le for her iu every direc
tion, but without avail. No trace of the lost 
one could be discovered. A month afterward, 
the mother died heartbroken, and the father 
sold his property and became a 
wanderer, with hut one object iu life—the 
finding of liis lost oue. Taking his son with 

he traveled from State to State, visitiu

000, and even
said to be one very picturesque 
Sitting Bull's camp—a Nez 
step—so called, it is surmised, 
that he

Mil”
THE ROUTE FOR AVENTEKN 

GRAIN.
c has do legs and can't 

h. His lower limbs, left arm and 
part oi me right hand have been 
He is strapped to his pony, and his weapon 
is a horse-pistol, which he manipulates with 
the stump of his 

—Tho average of mortgages upon tlie farm
ing lands of France is but 5 per cent. In 
England it is 58. The United States have 
but 3,000,000 proprietary 

:e, with a vastly smaller 
000, of whom 5,000,000 are small 1 
England has but 250,000 land-holders

from the fact 
walk an incl 
art of the

at a g 
to £180.

i London Correspondent of New York Times ) 
receipts for admission amount to 
, the cash taken at tho stalls 

: 17,500, and it is calculated that tho French 
charity, after the payment of all expenses, 
w, 11 receive a contribution from the fair of

frozen off. —The 
on the suOn Tuesday evening last a largely attended 

meeting was held iu St. Paul to consider a 
scheme for securing a route for tlie Minnesota 
wheat to the sea which would be independent 
of the Chicago system of railroads. The dis
cussion covered a good deal of well tracked 
ground, but the general opinion was that the 
best plan would be to run a road, or as many 
roads as were needed, to Duluth ; ship there 
for the trip down the lake ; through the Sault 
Canal ; through the Welland Canal, and so to 
Montreal. Of course this means success with 
the new Welland Canal in successful opera
tion, for the figures are given again to prova 
the superiority of the St. Lawrence route over 
the Erie Canal route. From Chicago to Mou- 

with 70 miles of canal ;

Udmeli ss
fin. enced the

in making meu wiser, better and happier.' " 
Macmillan likewise contains the following 

liymn by Deau Trench, on St. John the Bap
tist's Day :

THE PRINCE «IF WALES AND 
THE “COLONININ."

At ten precisely, tho Prince of Wales, 
fresh, fair, looking tlie picture of health aud 
happiness, and like anything rather than the 
wreck of a misspent life, which many rural 
English papers, and indued some trausatlau- 

ndents, are wont to make him 
ith the graceful Princess 

Sjnrituelle is the 
veys any accurate 
of the Princess of 
, features aud the

him
public institutions where children were ca 
for, aud going through cities making inquir
ies which he thought might lead to the de
sired result. From tho United States the 
search extended to Europe, aud finally in a 
Spanish city Mr. Lawton caught a local fever, 
and died in a few days, leaving his son, then 
a boy of 19, all of his fortune. Mr. L 
told his boy that he had no near relative, 

ept a brother, who had gone to California 
in the first flush of the gold fever, and had 
never been heard of afterward. ~\

Michael Lawton came back to this 
entered a college in the East, and 
with honor. He studied law in the office of 
a famous New York lawyer, and after being 
admitted to the Bar he went West and made 
his home in a newly-settled State, where ho 
soon built 
Lawton w

820,000. agriculturists, 
area, has 6,000,- 

lall fanners.
France"Who shall be the Inst great seer 

That tho world goes fm ill to hear .' 
What shall he liis warning cry 
When tiro day of doom draws nigh ? 
Whence shall come the magic power 
That in man's snprenicst hour 
Smooths the rough and rugged 
For tho highway of our Clod ?

ANTI-KENT IN IKEI.AND.

per cent, only of the people till the soil ; tho 
rest are engaged in manufacturing and other 
pursuits. One million are paupers.

—Tho great mai 
Dr. Julius Schmidt 
work since 1867 shows 32,856 craters and 
ring like formations of the lunar surface and 
348 rills and clefts. The number of craters 
would be increased to 100,000, according to 
Schmidt’s estimate, in a complete chart repre
senting the moon as it appei 
with a magnifying power of six

Alexandra upon his arm. 
only word which con 
idea of the

irrespo:t'hnrge lo Ike Wmlim-nlh Grind Jury 
nml n I,viler from Arrhbieliop .Tlne-

to construct a
(From the London Times.)

Dublin, July 9.—In addressing the Grand 
Jury of the county of Westmeath to day tlie 
Lord Chief Baron called attention to tho state 
of the county. He expressed regret that 
the return before him there were thirty-nine 
serious offences undetected, which was double 
tin- number of the corresponding period of 
four months during last year. These cases 
showed that there was a very serious distur-

of tho moon upon which 
of Athens has been at

appearance « 
delicately-cutWales. Her

natural ease and grace of her carriage remind 
of the daughters of Gotham 

than of the “solid beauties" of England, as 
Hawthorne depicted them. The Duke of Man
chester, the most ardent colonialist in 
England, brought up the colonial potentates, 
right and left, as they were sent in to him by 
the stewards, busiest among whom appeared 
to bo Mr. 8. W. Silver, proprietor of the 
Colonies and India newspaper. Heartily did 

Royal Highness shake hands with these 
younger sous of England, who, by honest 
ami hard toil iu tlie hundred decadencies of 
the British Crown, have made names and 
fortunes for themselves, aud the flush of 
pleasure that mantled the countenances of the 
antipodean bigwigs—who were evidently not 
born courtiers—at this cordial greetin 
welcome home of the heir to 
England was a sight to see. The 
looked delighted to see them all, and 
peared to be perfectly delighted with 
scene, which was a new one to her. The 
ladies present far outnumbered the gentle- 

aud the majority of those ladies were 
the wives, sisters and daughters of Australia, 
Canada, Hindustan, and indeed of almost 
every clime where the Union Jack flies. The 
girls were not Loudon-bred or city-bred ; 
they were, as a rule, exquisitely dressed. 
Many of them had lived iu places compared 
to which Western Kansas is highly civilized. 
Thu dark, rich warm blood of the tropics 
tinged many a cheek ; but the fair Saxou hair 
aud blue eyes decidedly predominated. In
dian princes in rich, quaint costumes loitered 
about with their attendants in close proxim
ity to, aud even in contact with, more than 
lialf-African colonial subjects from Jamaica 
or British Honduras ; and H. R. H. shook 
hands with all impartially that came within 
bis not very closely guarded circle. A deli
cate hut exquisitely served supper at eleven 
brought these proceedings to a dose, and the 
colonists went away happy.—London Corres- 
pondent N. Y. World. 1

Fi'W and short the words lie speaks ; 
Plain nml straight the goal he seeks 
Hound his path shah never shine 
Festal pomp nor wondrous sign : 
Lonely course and hopeless light. 
Rising doubt aud dwindling light 
Such thé lot of him whoso name 
Hums with more tl

Tippling n d Nmoklng Denounced by n 
Female Ornlor.

treal is 1,261 miles, 
from Chicago to New York is 1,419 miles, 
with 350 miles of canal. But tho convention 
was so thoroughly impressed with the danger 
of falling into the hands of the Chicago rail
road corporations that they have adopted a 
further resolution to secure an all-rail line 
from the central portion of the State of 
Minnesota to Montreal, at the earliest prac
ticable period. In all this the Minnesotians 
will have a hard fight to go through with tho 
railway men of the Chicago interests; but 
they have at the moment pronounced an 
earnest declaration of independence against 
what theyjcall “outrageons railroad discrimin
ation" ; and tho owners of a thousand ships 
in Canada and the United States lake ports 
will watch the future with interest.

one far mure s country, 
graduated

The first session of the three days’ conven
tion of the Women’s National Christian Tem
perance Union was held at Ocean Grove, N. 
J., on the 22nd. Several meetings were held 
in the morning before 10.30 o'clock, when be
tween 5.000 and 7,000 persons assembled in 
the great auditorium.

Afti r the usual prayers and singing, Mrs. 
.rop. of Michigan, made an address. She 
that she loved Oe

iun pro when seen 
hundred.

Wash you clean from stains of earth, 
Leap into a second birth ;
People, soldier, scribe nml priest. 
Knell from thrall of self released, 
Live a life sincere and triio.
For your King is close iu view."

, up a good practice. Oue winter 
ent to New York to visit a coll

—Tho legal position of Mr. Tracy Turner* 
elli, whose laurel wreath wai rejected by 
Lord Beacon afield, ir, says tiro London 
Solicitors' Journal, a little omharrassing. Ho 
undertook, on behalf of tiro 52,600 contribu
tors. to transmute their pennies into a golden 
wreath, aud to offer this wreath to Lord 
Beaconsfielil. Whether he must be deemed 
to have undertaken to offer tho wreath in 
such a manner as to be likely to insure accep
tance is a point of some difficulty. The 
pressing question is, what should bo done 
with tho rejected gift ? And the first con
sideration is iu whom is the legal property 
of the wreath—in the contributors of the 
52,600 pennies, or in Mr. Tnmerelli with a 
resulting trust for the contributors. In any 
case, it is for the contributors to direct the 
mannor iu which tiro wreath shall be dealt 
with ; and, apart from their directio 
does not appear to he any mode, i 
special legislation, whereby Mr. Tnrnerelli 

legally relieve himself of the wreath. A 
rallie for it among the contributors would, 
unfortuuately, he undoubtedly illegal.

— Mr. Spurgeon, in a. recent humo 
eddress in the Rev. Newman Hall’s ch 
iu London, said that sooner than go to listen 
to some of liis reverend brethren’s preaching 
he would have the gout. Those who have 
had the gout will appreciate what he meant. 
It was awful. He had the privilege once of 
hearing the reverend brother—he would not 
say how, when or where ; hut he always 
considered lie should be rewarded for it'at the 
resurrection of the just. A preacher should

—Bombay, with a population of 650,000 
and an average to the square mile exceeding 
London, is the second city in tho British Em
pire in point of numbers. The average death 
rate for the past five years 1ms been about the 
same as London. The people are tall, thin, 
ami stately in appearance, with fine, intelli-

prevailing 
cases of t

banco uf an agrarian nature 
county. There legewere twenty 
euing letters undetected. Referring to the 
murder of a man named Scully, his Lordship 

ug the fact that 
the law was baoked up by the power of 
Government aud State, a system of terrorism 
aud coercion continuel, and a threatening 
notice had been sent to tlio unfortunate man 
who was tilling the ground for Scully’s widow. 
He could only recommend the state of the 

serious consideration of the

m, Marchmont, who was married 
e into business. Marchmont had several 

young sisters, and oue afternoon Lawton was 
introduced to Miss Mabel Letcher, a young 
lady who was a music teacher. She was ex
ceedingly pretty, and a lady iu manner and 
mind, aud Lawton fell violently in love with 
her, and before he left the city lie asked her 
to marry him, and she accepted him. They 
were married the following spring and 
went to Lawton’s Western home, where they 
lived happily for six years, during wbiohjtimo 
two children were horn to them. Miss 
Letcher told Lawton after their engagement 
that she was an orphan, that her parents had 
died when she was a child, and she could 
remember them at all. She had been named 
by a kind-hearted lady in Eastern Ohio. She 
had taught school and made sufficient money 
to enter a school in the East, where she 
studied music, and after she had graduated 
she goi a class of girls for pupils, and while 
thus engaged she met Lawtou.

Lawton was sitting in his office one day, 
when an odd-looking elderly man came in 
and asked for “Mr. Lawton." An introduc
tion took place, and after the usual prelimin
aries the stranger said he was a lawyer from 
San Francisco. He then asked Lawton if he 
would tell him his father’s name and where 
he had been born. Although surprised at 
the questions, Lawton complied, and the 

ger then explained liis errand. “You 
have heard your father speak^ I suppose, of 
a brother who went to California a good

His
Lath 
said
curse of tiro social evil of int

raid that notwithstaudican Grove, hut that tiro 
eraperauce was 

in Ocean Grove aud Ashury Park. (Sensa
tion.) “We do not see it in the form of reel
ing drunkenness," she continued, “but it is in 
the bottom of traveling trunks and in satchels. 
Some call it hitters, so 
it is hero. It is uot l_ 
here and say this. But 
to do.IIis work, 
living here told me that iu the cottage where 
lie was boarding, in Ocean Grove, a lady took 
her wine every day at dinner in the presence 
of all, and in defiance of the flag of holiness 
that is floating over us. There are many 

trunks in cottages and hotels be-

Tlms appeared tho heaven sent man ; 
Fovsmnst lu the battle s van,
Herald of nn unseen Light,
Mnityr for the simple right,
Max wo learn on this his d;
That iii Duty's homely way 
Bravely, firmly, humbly trod,
Man can best prepare for God."

on an island, 
tho mainland.

gent - yes. The city stands 
joined by an embankment to

— Just as the oleigyman said “I pronounce 
u man and wife" to a.cotiple in a Memphis 

rcli two years ago a terrific clap of thunder 
the bride that she fainted.

rry him, ; 
married

gr
tin1iiy

thecall it medicine, but 
for me to stand 
Lord sent me out 

Last summer a minister

Pri
so shocked
regarded this as an evil mraen, and from that 
moment was downhearted, although sh? had 
previously been of a notably joyous disposi
tion. Nothing could drive from her mind a 
forboding of disaster, aud a few days ago she 
tried to kill herself.

—Official statistics just published show the 
proportion of soldiers in the German array 
who have never had any schooling. Amoug 
the troops from Wurtemberg there Is not One. 
Out ol a corps of about 7,01)0 from Baden 
there are 55, and out of a similiar corps from 
Saxony only 25. The largest percentage was 
found in the second Prussian corps, where 

of about 8,000 men 710 had never at
tended school. The Average 
of tiro whole army is not over t 
per cent.

—The corporation of London, uot content 
with having rescued Epping Forrest from 
powerful eucroaohers and preserved it for the 
people, have now decided to purchase the 
celebrated ground near London on its western 
side known as Burnham Beeches, on account 
of the beautffnl trees which are thickly clus
tered on it. This ground has hitherto been 
available to the public, and it was feared 
might bo purchased by some one who would 
keep it to himself. Tli

to
Grand Jury. 

Dublin, July
Among the latest novels is “ Mooudyue," 

from the pen of Mr. John Boyle O'Reilly, a 
poet of some merit. As it is the author's 
first venture in fiction, the work is considered 
defective in some respects, yet the story is a 
deeply interesting one, the hero being 
patriated English poacher, and consequently 
the hook is pretty much taken up with con
vict life in England aud Australia.

Edmond About, who was in England at
tending the “Literary Congress," thus writes 
from Paris to the Athtnvum :

“And this great success of the Comedie 
Française, have uot the newspapers a little 
exaggerated it?" They lia.i rather under
stated it. Never has the Comedie Française 
found so splendid an opportunity of display
ing tlie choicesl part of his repertoire, and 
never lias* it played before a public more 
learned, more sensible to the true beauties of 
art, more tu.lmsiasticand more jnst. “ They 
know French, then, these English ?" May 
Heaven grant that we may become as fami
liar with their language, as the educated 
English are with ours. I had occasion to 
talk at Westminster, in the clubs, at Messrs. 
Macmillan's, and everywhere with the men 
most distinguished in politics and literature, 
and, in spite of all their courtesy, I confess I 
felt profoundly humiliated. “ And their news
papers ?" In very truth their newspapers 
arc to ours what the electric light is to an oil 
lamp ; and their railways brought into the 
centre of tho city, with stations ope 
oue, immense hotels at the fid 
digious traffic without obstructio 

' for luggage simplifiei 
degree, made mo think when I got 
hack to my own country that we were still in 
the- days of diligences and of coucous.

And tiro English home, that comfortable 
and convenient dwelling, where one lives in 
one's own family, with no neighbor under 
one's feet, no neighbor over one's head, no 
neighbor opposite one’s door, no 
concierge, is worth more, with all its mon
otonous simplicity, than the handsomest 
appartement in tlio Rue do la Paix. Nothin 
is more lovely, more fresh, more delicious 
summer than the English country ; aud 
who speaks to you of it with such 
has known both 
Europe together with a little of Asia and 
Africa. The Euglish ladies, hundreds of 
whom I admired in Hyde Park, are beings 
of exquisite elegance and refinement. Oue 
would say that they arc the result of as wise 
a process of selection as that to which you owe 
the noble animals who canter under them, 

“Ah ! everything 
to me ; “this

SheLORD BBAEONSEIBLD'S CAN
ADIAN DOUBLE.the10.—Archbishop MacHale 

has written to the secretaries of an intended 
tenant-right meetiug to bs held at Ballyh 
nis eu the 18th of August, returning his 
warmest acknowledgments for their invitation 
to attend, and express his views on the sub
ject. His Grace says :

The rooting of the people in the soil on 
equitable terms is a measure which must en
gage the attention of the Legislature as es
sential to the peace and happiness ot Ireland. 
Next to the repeal of the disastrous Union be
tween England aud Ireland, beneficent legis
lation defining tiro just rights of landlords 
aud tenants is the object dearest to the 
hearts of the people. Let the tenant farmers 
act judiciously and bo guided, as of old, by 
their faithful allies and priests ; and let no 

at dissevering so sound a union, 
fraught with blessings to the people, be toler
ated. In some parts of the country the peo
ple in calmer moments will not fail to he as
tonished at the circumstances of finding 
themselves at the tail of a few unknown 
strolling men, who, with affected grief deplor
ing the condition of the tenantry, seek only 
to mount to place aud preferment on the 
shoulders of the people, aud should they sue- 

their ambitious designs would not

a likeness 
almost bewil

dering in its exactitude. If Sir John, hav 
nearly observed our Premier’s dress, were 
possess himself of a costume of the same 
make and were to walk into the House of 

none of the doorkeepers would think 
of stopping him, whilst the Marquis of Salis
bury might be expected gently to press the 
hand of his dear friend and inquire after the 
gout. Conscientiously or unconscicntionsly, 
Sir John assists nature with a few touches.of 
art. He wears his hair precisely as Lord 
Beaponsficld wears his, or rather as the 
Premier wore his when he was about eight 
years youuger. His face is closely shaven 
and its whole shape, color and expression are 
phenomenally like Lord B eaconsfield's. 
Nor is the similitude confined to physical 
features. Sir John Macdonald has many 

social and political qualities of Lo 
" He is witty and graceful in 

conversation, epigrammatic in Parliament 
and audacious in politics.—London World.

The Canadian Premier supplies 
to Lord Beaconsfieli which is all

mg 
i to in, there 

short ofthings in the 
sides wardrobes. Tiro doc 
brandy is a good thing 
bathing, and some of you do 
away from home without 
with you for fear 
road ; o 
without it.

you that 
to take after 

not dare to go 
taking some of it 

be ill upon the

tell

you may 
you can live 
Women's Temper 

has become so numerous that they can touch 
fingers across tho continent, and they are 
asking the women here to pledge themselves 
never to touch liquor. There is work 
done right here, but the hands must be < 
h at hear tlie Ark of God. Yon may b 
us women as fanatics for" talking to 
plainly, hut you have no critics so severe as 
the little children of your households. You 
cannot teach temperance to them if you use 
liquor yourself. There is another kindred 
vice I want to sp
woiqen have only a few days to stay 
we xvaut to get the sea air just as G 
it. Now. gentlemen smokers, wont you give 
us women a chance for a breath of pure air ? 
You may eay : ‘Why don't you go to the boys 
and tell them to stop it ?’ How can we do it 
when the ministers of the Gospel smoke their 
cigars after they leave the pulpit and again 
before they go to sleep at night, and when 
you, brethren, smoke here iu Ocean Grove? 
(Sensation.) Can you ask the young men of 

try to be clean when you are spitting 
out your life an-’, decency into a spittoon. 
(Criesof “No! No!") No minister can use 
tobacco without sometimes feeling a terrible 
condemnation of himself before God. 
are plain words, hut this is a place for plaiu, 
honest words and work. The curse of this 
country is seif indulgence ; the last citadel to 
be taken is the hearts of tho proud aristo
cratic women of the first classes of society." 
—New York World.

entirely 
e UnionThe

percentage 
wo or three

you so

pt
ht

rd
£ try to make his preaching good. In Ger* 

many it must he made evangelical to tho ex
tent of sixteen ounces to the pound it the 
church was to bo kept full ; hut regular atten. 
dance at places of worship there had gone 
quite out of date. Would any man go and 
listen to some Germans divines if they preached 
their books ? 
headache, and wanted to sleep, he certainly 
would go. They had some of the best hooks 
printed from the German, hut they had some 
almighty dry hooks which could interest no 
persona unless they wanted to have the sin 
taken out of them in the same way as Eve 

in

Beacon afield. many years ago, and who did not write home 
of his doings. Well, I am his representative, 
and I was his friend to the hour he died.eak of, that of tobacco. We 

here and 
od made

Years ago he went to --------  (mentioning the
town where Lawton was born), and there he 

uioh your little 
appeared and of your father's de

parture. He ttied to find him fdr awhile, hut 
did not succeed, 'end then he went home 
again. He made up his mind to find your 
sister, if it was possible. Ho employed several 
skilful detectives and spent a great deal of 
money in the search. A year ago he died, 
aud in his will he directed that you should be 
his heir unless your sister was discovered. Iu 
that event she was to have half of his pro- 

K-r some

A HO FT PASIIIDNIN WRITING. NEW WRINKLE IN ELEVATOR*.ceed in
hesitate to throw aside at once the instru
ment of tlicir advancement as an unprofitable 
incumbrance.

sed satisfaction at

heard of the manner in wli 
sister disThere are fashions in writing, as there are 

in dress, and in almost everything that per
tains to the personality of men. Aud by

ation has a 
and other 
money on

Now that buildings are getting so tall, 
climbing stairs becomes more and more 
laborious, and the easy 

eloome. Yet most 
consciousness that, 

ator may 
the celler

derived from coal dues 
sources, enabling it thus to expend 
public objects.

—The dwelling of the Wines family at 
Marinette, Wis., got afire in the night, and 
the lower part was all in flames before the 
three children had escaped from an upper 
room. The oldest, a boy, jumped from a 
window into a hedquilt held underneath. A 
younger lad, only eight years old, was about 
to follow, hut the mother saw that a three- 
year-old girl was not at the window. “Run 
back and get Sis," she cried. The boy re
turned to the room, but the fire cut hitp off, 
and his lifeless body was fouad with the little 

trauge to tell you. Wo one’s clasped in his ar»p. 
have found a trace of your sister. She was —The London Guardian, an impa
stolen by a party of vagrants for the thority, points out that Lord Salis 
clothes and trinkets she wore, and was ^^y^ing with tlie Anglo-Turkieh question, un
taken to Eastern Ohio. She was taken epuivocally adopts the position, not of his 
very ill, and was left with a good hearted jaij| yeat'8 supporters, hut of his last year’s 
lady, who adopted her as ftev daughter. After opponents, “the rose colored dreams of a re- 
her recovery she could not remember her vived Asia-minor-revived under British influ- 
name or where she had lived- When this enoe, and to the advantage of British commerce 
lady died Mabel taught school for several anj renown—are dispersed forever." In fact, 
years, and then she went East to study music. Turkey is a dead horse, aud even Lords 
After she left school I think she went to New Beaconsfield and Salisbury have at lost found 
York, hut I cannot say. ive have no trace that they cannot whip him into nsefl activi- 
of her for six years. She was named after ty_ and a ci,orUfl cf ..j 
tho lady who adopted her, aud was known as fr0|n the renegades Carnarvon anl Derby. 
Mabel Letcher. -.-..—-.î t aw,n- —The prospectus is issued of tiro Auglo-

^.nP^nTaa. , „ * American Food Supply, General Stores and
Mabel Letoner. Trading Company, Limited, with a capital ofGreat God, now «hehaalwMi my wife tor £150 000 inpol DO,, each, ol which 

■ix jetra. “ w“ tiiît 50.000 are now offered lot sutroription, 15,-
iTwtonL'a M» Michael Lawton wore °“° J*™* reMrved lor America The object

rt’nX the and

two people can e agi . J 0,aer provincial centres, where will be kept

ho were ad with therevenue
elevator more and 
people have an 

at any moment, the 
“ take a tumble "' and descend 

r, to tho great shaking up of the 
A Chicago inventor thinks he 

an (elevator an easy and 
rience to the passenger.

bottom of the

fashion I do uot mean style, 
distinguishes the individual, 
marks a period. Tlie latter 
fashion more 
example, the 
brous, lonesome a

either that wb 
or that which

seeing the 
and thes of Messrs. Gray, Biggar, 

universally-respected members of the county 
Galway among those invited to attend the 
meeting.

n to every 
!e, a pro

may- be called a 
properly than the former. For 
old way of writing pro

nd involved, which prevailed 
between the Elizabethan period and the time 
of Dryden—who did more for English prose 
than lie did for English poetry—was a fash
ion. Dryden. aud after him Addison, killed 
it ; and we may bo sure that it will never 
come to life again. But it was not a style ; 
it in no way expressed any mental peculiarity 
of the writer. He merely adopted it, jnst as 
he put on the hat apd coat of the period. The 
change of fashion which gave us the modem 
free and varied manner of prose writing was 
a very great change, as great as that from 
velvet and lace raffles and big wigs in the 
dress of men to woolen stuffs and sober colors, 
natural hair and simplicity. Since then there 
have been some changes in literary fashion 
of minor importance. The greatest of these 
was the introduction of the Johnsonian vo
cabulary and period. This fashion, happily, 
soon passed away. Having in it a radical ele
ment of absurdity, when assumed by persons 
whose thoughts needed strength rather 
inflation or decoration, it became ridiculous. 
Then came the fashion of elegant language, 
and the sway of peilants and pars
ers. This was broken down chiefly by the 

writing of Walter Scott, aided largely 
by the Edinburgh Review writers, and by 
Wilson and others in Blackwood. Scott, the 
most vivid of all narrative writers, the master 
story-teller of modem days, was an inexact 
writer one who cared very little for rule ol

ms, the ar- 
d to the lastrangements into

passenger, 
can make the fall of 
rather pleasant etpe 
This is how he does 
elevator is made 
arranged that a falling 
presses the air, gent 
arresting the violence 
made with the Chai

se, enm-
was taken out of Adam—when 
sleep. [Roars of laughter.) If a preac 
did nut preach well, “pray him up," added 
Mr. Spurgeon. When he occupied/^ the 
pulpit and saw two or three old ladiea shah- 
ing their heads he always preached to per? 
feotion ; those who smiled aud were pleased 
he thought were persons of great judgment. 
In conclusion, ho said they would all remem- 
bt r a verse which he thought was by Sir 

which .he

a dthe conn Miss Lawrence's Brave Feat.—Sau Die 
possesses a genuine in ruine in the person 
a young lady named Miss Lawrence. Last 
Tuesday a baud of wild cattle were being 
driven through tho streets, when one of them 
singled out a child at play and started for it. 
The vaquero. who was drunk, tumbled from 
his horse as he attempted to turn the fuiiona 
animal. At this mo 

along, and, taking 
glance, sprang into the 
down the wild

go
of it : The

an air-tank, and so 
elevator cab coin

ly but completely 
of the fall. At a trial 

mber of Commerce ele
vator. 5,000 pounds of pig-iron being placed 
on the floor of the cab, which weighs two 
tone, the eggs and glass globes placed on the 
floor with the iron were unbroken. The men 
came down at another trial, one with a basket 
full of eggs and wine glasses, and one with a 
brimming glass of water : nothing was broken 
and hat little of tho water spilled, and the 
passengers described the sensation as being 
like jumping in a hay mow. The rash of air 
caused by the falling elevator made an 
appalling noise hot did no harm. Such secure 
alacrity in sinking haa never before been

I saw your name in a naj 
ago. sud on making inquirieal became 
ceil that you were tin- nephew of the mau 

friend anil who intrusted 
re of his affairs. And now" —here 

sed an instant—“now I have 
more s

rty-Pe

convin
despotic o was my 

with the
kmthe speaker pan 

ething stillment Miss Lawrence 
in the situation at a 
vacant saddle, ran 

steer, threw her shawl over its 
head just as it was about to guie the child, 

’ taking advantage of the confusion of the 
beast, rode up to the child, and without leav
ing her saddle, reached to it and lifted it into 
her lap, and then camel it off in safèty.

♦K
in artial an

bury, in would apply to 
them as church-workers, “On, on, on, were 
the last words of Spurgeon.”

Walter Scott, and
he

warmth 
Northern aud Southern EXTRAORDINARY LEGAL DE- 

i'lBlON. “ Not fob Joakph."—Wayfarer : “ Can I 
get through this way to the Agricultural 
Show, my roan ?" Farm servant :
’ees—nicely, sur ; straight on till yer 

tho medder where Stiles's boll’s ke 
eek ; go aer 
n, on’y take k

Mark Twain tolls a story 
while conducting some mining operations, 
had the misfortune to be blown into mid-air.
He did not appear to suffer much bodily in
convenience, but his peace of mind suffered few, 
considerably. This uuliappy result was not Herald.
tke0°tïïr°“ S -» in now regard»! «* ««tom that the

duct ot the directors of llie mine. who. Cathedra of Cologne wiU he completed m 
regarding him aa akaent witbont leave, atop. 1880. The hnialaef eight metre, in height 
P«i hi» pay. Thoee American director., were «hat are to crown the towera hare been com. 
mean, but there are some folks over this side menced. 
who could give them points. The nows- —Five young 
papers report a case which had jnst occurred Ashville, N. C. 
at Mistley.near Harwich, which is instructive, extra card in his breast pocket. The dirk of 
An auctioneer and farmer, named John Fenn, another was instantly driven through the 

of his laborer s card and into the cheat’s heart.

of a man who,
Oh

come»y a genuine act of heroism, 
an exhibition of hor-cmanahip such as 

if any, in this section could equal.—

This was not onl
ter
killed a man last w 
through the plantation 
mantraps an’ spring guns ; then yer cornea 
to a field where they arc abnroin’ rubble and 
siftin’ cinders ; t'other side yerll find a rick- 
yard, ou'y mind the blood’onnd wot’s kep 
tlrocr, ‘cos un bites ; then yer’U see yer way 
quite easy.’’—Fun.

bnt
eor of thend to carry them.

Bupetb !" people ray 
is enthusiasm." No, 
justice.
their rawness, that British formalism 
treats aa a stranger, if not as au enemy, 
every one who has nut been introduced ? If 
I bad talked in England only with .those to 
whom I beeu had introduced I should have 
little knowledge of it. Happily on this point 

- the English of 1079 are less sticklers 
tar etiquette than we.

pro told you so" comes
—John Bottomly, a wealthy paper rnasu- 

facturer at Lee, Mure., has for many years 
been noted for vivluiil vutUrvaka of temper. 
Ordinarily he waw diuuiûed in deportment, 
bnt whenever he t angry he committed 
some breach of déé 'i . A short time ago 

man offenib l luiu, and he used a 
'eapon so recklessly that his victim 
ly killed. He now goes to prison for

is simple
But tlie men ? their phi

which

!
playing pok 

detected hiding an
—That Mr. Corbin dislikes tlie Jews lead» 

the Philadelphia Times to say : “So did 
Pharaoh, whose remains when last heard from 

at the bottom of the Red Sea."

men were
oldOne was

was near
five years.of Ardleigh, summoned one

*1
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fjl TRAVELLERS’ GOIDE. 7"^
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY;' '■ '■ ^ ^

(SOUTHERN RXTBKÊ10N Of W. O. * Si-W# '•
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally rnimmimeV-=*r.sa 

Kincardine and intermediate pointe—
I. 8.20 a.m.; Express zao p. m.; Exprtee

eight year* old aqueeeed one of the 
insects in his hand, and, perhaps, having 
some small sore on. his finger, his hand 
began to swell, the swelling continuing 
up bifc arm and across his body. About 
eight o’clock the same evening the 
child was. a corpse.

Mr. Connolly, who has for so long 
been writing up the manufactures of this 
continent for the London Times, is about 
to. visit Cornwall with a view to acquiring 
information regarding the cotton, woolen, 
and other industries located in that 
town. He will afterwards go to Manitoba 
and make himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the capabilities of the Canadian 
North West as a grain producing 
country.

Bears appear to be plentiful about 
Lyons Head ns several of them have been 
seen in that vicinity recently.

THECouncil to Goderich on civic holiday— 
carried. Council adjourned till Mon 
day evening 18th inst.

iflNKIVEC.

LETTER FROM MANITOBA.
Weather and Crops. — Pastime*

Sport» in the North-west.

part since
the first of June.has been wet, with fear
ful rains and heavy t hunder and lightning 
until about ten days ago, when it ^got 

pleasant and somewhat dryer. 'Hie 
s are looking well since the advent 
ry weather. Wheat and barley are 

out in full head, and oats beginning to 
shoot into head. Potatoes are one sheet 
of blossoms, and not one of those pesti
ferous bugs to check their growth. All 
kinds of grain and roots in this section 
promise a splendid and bountiful harvest.
Timothy is good, but owing to the unus
ual quantity of rain that has fallen the 
hay marshes are wet and it will be late 
in* the season before prairie hay can be 
cut. Huckleberries are a good crop, 
and men, women and children can be 
seen every day wending their way home
ward either on foot or in wagons with 
their well filled pails. Your correspond
ent and family got four pails one day 

Dominion day was celebrated in \ ic- 
toria by a pic nic. Four wagon loads of 
us went down from Balmoral School and 
foimd about 150 people there. We had 
a good time. Mr. Mullard’s melodeon 
and a well trained choir gave music to 
the company. Speeches, readings and 
recitations wound up a pleasant day’s 
enjoyment ; then came the homeward 
march through the Victoria marsh, the 
water on many occasions supplying the 
olace of crease for our wagon 

was ce
grand* pic nic in George 
Racing,jumping, throwing 

the stone and horse racing, together dhitli 
speeches by Mr. Lusted and Rev. Mr.
Dyer, made up the bill of fare with a 
most sumptuous dinner on well spread 
tables in the grove, which was as much en 
joyed as any other part of the programme.
The horse race was probably the mosUnter- 
esting and at the same time the most 
exciting feature of the day, and some
what novel in its character ; best - in d, 
half mile heats. The course was like a 
half circle over the natural prairie, not 
even a plow furrow or cow path to mark the 
track. A few stakes were set up towards 
themiddle of the run, the starters at one 
end and the judges’ flag at the other, and 
an occasional stake with a hunch of grass
on it to worn the tider-of obailger shole. Augusts -Tim TV*,»review,
U-* w- ™!e “'tlinnie"and Mr tiengricultuml prospects, »nd..tirante.
J\ m. Andrew «jnare L william the condition of the hay and other fodder
^d«wv‘w"uùra.»«klÆ” crop, in England ...nf Wale, a, many 
*n .!”!£,,* that the race lay be- millions of pounds short of the average

«H B--
money hv about a neck, “ Linnio ” Ink- value m other ) ear,, 
ingsecond money an<l|eoming off the track 
with one hundred dollars ottered on her 
against the winner. The day's sports 
wound up with a well contested race 
among the boys under ten years, when 
nine prizes were given ill money to the 
nine smartest lads, and a jump for the 
hovs under ten fora prize given by Mr.
Lusted M. P, I\, W. Vincent taking first, 
and R. Rogers second, when the crowd 
gave three cheers for the Queen and 
went home. Dkmocritf.s .

Greenwood, Manitoba, July 14, 1879.

Warehouse : Hartford $10,000} Royal, 
$37,000 ; Ætvn, $12,000; London $10,- 
000; Royal CanAdinn, $8,000; Queen, 
$3,0H); .Scottish Imperial, $6.000; total, 
$86,000. The loss of the Bank of Hamil
ton will be about $500. The Hamilton 
Provident & Loan Society lost very little,

toria Mutual. Messrs. Sanford, \ ail k 
Bicklev are insured as follows : Ætna, 
$14,000; London Assurance, $.>,000; 
Phœnix, $30,000; Mercantile F,,e> 
Lancashire, $10,000; Western, $10,000; 
Commercial Union.$45.000 ; North Brit-

S.Bt.Sh^ram.S;
Canada Fire and Marine, $‘20,000; Liver 
pool, London and Globe, $19,000 ; Imper 
ini, $20,000 ; Guardian, $20,000 ; Queen, 
$5,000; Dominion,$5,QUO; British Amen 
can, $15,000; National, $5,000; Royal 
Canadian, $9,000; Citizens’, $2,5lX) : 
Scottish Imperial, $5,000. Total $301,- 
500. The following are the insur
ances which Messrs. Furner, Livingstone 
Sc Co. had on their stock. Phœnix, $10.- 
000; Ætna, $10,000; I-ondon,, $5,1X10 ;

rth British & Mercantile, $o,000 ; Do
minion, $5,000. Total, $35,000. This it 
is said will cover their loss.

ORIOAN OF U1K FIRE.
Mr. Turner, book keeper for Furner, 

Livingstone & Co., states that he, the 
senior member of the firm,
Toronto gentlemen, were in the store 
abiut fifteen minutes before the discovery 
of the tire. Feeling the need of refresh- 
mentlthe four retired to Young’s Restaur
ant. where they remained but a few min
utes. ( m coming out they saw the smoke 
issuing from the back part of the store.

Mr. A. L. O'Sullivan, clerk, states that 
he was all through the «tore at 5o’clock, 
at which hour there was not the slight
est sign of fire any place. George 
Dennis, who had been in the habit of 
calling each evening for parcels, called 
as usual on Friday evening, and after 
being paid some money by Mr. Turner, 
went through the store and saw no sign 
of fire. He went to the store of Mr. Gil
lespie, on John street, and while there 
saw flames and smoke issuing from the 
packing room of Furner, Livingstone k 
Co., and has no doubt that the fire start
ed in that room.

LISTOWEL STANDARD000GREAT FIRE IN HAM1T0N. No
Friday morning byla published every

Destruction of the Melnncs Bros/ Block 
and Many Other Buildings.

«1.000,000 WORTH OF PROPERTY 
CONMUMED-FOUB LIVEN LONT.

HAWKINS & KELLS., 52
0:1 Mil

8.35 p.m.^ 

press 1.82

The weather for the most •\r :?

PO«T DOVER a™aTVORD.

No8 ffof
... MSS VS to-

LlHtenant-deTtruon in Danger-Thel r 
Train efflhe Track.

nilipeg, Aug 4—As the train with 
-Governor Macdonald,Lieut Govern

or Cauchon and parties was coming up 
the Pembina branch this evening an ac
cident occured at Bird's Hill. The 
locomotive was going backwards and 
driving the train with the caboose in 
front of the engine, when .the caboose 
jumped the track, the tender and the 
engine were also ditched, one on each 
side of the track. In the caboose were 
a number of men and baggage. Several 
of the men were injuredt hut not..badly. 
The passenger car, in' which were the 
Lieut-Governors, didiiot leave the track. 
No one was injured. These are all the 
particulars that could be ascertained.

Wood’s party, thirty-five strong, ar
rived here on Saturday.

The Congregationalists have decided 
to organize a church here.

MS TOWEL STANDARD. Bub-ricUon^m^r.nr^rnh,
The greatest fire that ever occurred in 

Hamilton broke out on Friday evening 
last, at the corner of King and John 
streets, in the finest building in the 
city, known as the Mclnnes block. This 
block was owned and partly occupied by' 
Messrs Mcliines Bros., wholesale dry 
goods merchants. The ground floor was 
used by the bank of Hamilton and the 
Hamilton and ProvidentLoan Association 
offices, and the western end by 
Furner, Livingstone & Co.’s wholesale 
fancy warehouse. This block was erected 
eighteen years ago, at a cost of about 
$ 150,000. it was four stories in height, 
and had along frontage on King street, 
extending up a considerable distance on 
John street, where it was separated from 
the store ncjjoining by an alley, 
alarm was given at 5.50 p. in., but 
little time elapsed before the 
reached the seci 
blocks distant 
station. When the firemen arrived it 
seemed ns though it would be useless 
for them to undertake the tusk of ex
tinguishing a conflagration that had al
ready assumed such huge proportions. 
Immense crowds soon assembled," and 
as the flames rushed through the wind- 
dows with terrible violence and the glass 
on the roof fell in witli a terrific crush, 
the wildest excitement prevailed, and 
many predicted that the whole of the 
building on that side of the street would 

dueed to ashes before the fire could 
It was first discovered 

rner, Livings 
cted with
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•editorial notes.

The Zulu Campaign is about closed and 
John Bull has been called upon to 
«. foot the bill," which he has consented 
to to the tune df £3,000,000.

Not Net Nafu

•a
IS 5 “ *

OOIHO WORTH.

Lord Beaconsfiki.d delivered a master
ly speech at the lord Muryor’s banquet 
Wednesday night, vigorously defending 
the policy of the Government.

rt Dover at
JOB PRINTING.

iSSliisS'alli
Address all communications to the Stand-

A Remittances “bv'ma’l 1 should be fOrwarded 
by registered letter or Post Office Order.

LOCAL NOTICES. " Wood 
" Btrnt
“ Milverton........

Arrive at Llstowel — 
Train No 6 runs on 

and Fridays

Beautiful patterns in Regatta shirtings 
at Bann k Gee’s.

S. Bricker k Co. make a specialty of 
milk cans and dairy utensils.

Prints I Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay k Co’s.

SBYBBE STORM IN0HEAT BRITAIN. H.^T/eC.^ItT^u’^ing'.0"' °'

The ïll-Faled Farmcrs.-The Finishing: At Climie, Ilay k Co., you will find
Blow to the Prospects of the Agrlcul- their stock of gents’ furnishings complete, 
tnrallsts. - Windows Broken, Hay An unlimited supplv of American cal- 
Ruined. Farms Flooded, and Cattle 1 cined piaster, just on hand, at S. Bricker 
Drow ned. & Co's.

Lawn mowers, the best made, for sale 
at the cheap hardware store of S. Bricker 
& Co.

For framer’s boring machines, go to S. 
Bricker k Go’s, where you will find a large 
assortment.

Spadrs, all steel, only 85 eta.; Shovels, 
all steel, just as cheap, at S. Bricker k 
Co’s hard

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods l In end 
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay k Co.

Don’t forget that Bean k Gee are the 
only firm in town making shirts to order 
and guaranteeing perfect fits.

Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the larg 
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store —21 

A great variety of forks—pitch, 
ure, and barley — at astonishing low 
prices. S. Bricker k Co.

A Fact.—Best value in town in ma
chine oils at J. II. Smith’s, Wallace street. 
Farmers, call and see for yourselves. 24 

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 cts. ; 
ilium sized crimp top ehimnies, 5 cents ; 
good burners, 10 cts., at Hacking’s drug

Glass, Glass__I have just received
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices. 
Call and see. J. A. Hacking—21

Agency__Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Lis towel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Ac., will be acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwell k box, Galt. 29c

defeated onThe Joly Government 
Tuesday night l>y a vote of 27 to 25. The 
▼ >te was an unimportant one, but aptly 
illustrates the weakness of the Quebec

The

brigade 
which was a lew 
the Central tire

ONFY SAVED !
•* • •; »

BTTYI1TQ- Q-OODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG’S, '
■win Street, I.Utewel. -

•lie, NoLiberals.
f ISTOWEL

GREEN HOUSE.
Whatever good the hate l N. P. might 

do to other industries, the lumber trade 
doomed when the Tilley Tariff was

supply the public with nil kinds of PLANTS 
mt" Buildings contracted for h

passed, ao said the Grit papers, and now 
we read that Yankees are at Ottawa mak
ing purchases of lumber for the fall trade. 
Fate does not seem to be kind to the 
Grits.

. . y. ‘
A large and complete stook-efand two

TEAS, SI’OARS, Cl!RKAJO»,»AMI-
and all kinds of 

GROCERIES
lebroted «t

place of grease for out 
The twelfth of July 

Balmoral by a ;
Hyde’s grove.
the stone and horse racing, tog

London, August 4—The storm on Sat
urday was the severest known here for 
many years, and caused immense injury. 
The * loss by th« rain, hail and inun
dation will bn .inreparable this season. 
The loss on live stock is also serious; 
The storm was attended by n fall of hail 
stones, some of which were five inches 
in circumference. The damage to the 
glass immediately around London foots 
up many thouspryl pounds. In a great 
part of Bedfordshire the -hay crop 
has been completely swept away, and 
many cattle drowned. New market 
and the neighborhood are flooded, and 
the rain fall in Buckinghamshire, it is 
estimated, ruined immense quantities of 
hay. Damage by the flood and light
ning is also reported from Cambridge, 
Norfolk, Guilford, Leicester, Bath and 
tionmoutli.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

In groat variety and very cheap.
It ■••ms now to he generally under

stood amongst the Grits that Col. Clarke, 
M. P. P- for Centre Wellington, is to 
hare the Speakership of the new House. 
During the last Parliament, Mr. Clarke 
acted as Chairman whenever the House 
went into Committee, which to a certain 
extent has familiarised him with the 
duties of the position. Though a strong 
party man. he is well liked on both 
■idea, and his selection for the position 
would be well received.

My stock of CROCKERY A OLA8HWARK ^','5v 
Is unexcelled for quality and cheapness. ..

Cutlery and small ware In entMaaa- vtrtMfu '> iv 
FA All L r FLOUR,

OA TRIAL, CORKRXAL, * V 
and General Provisions. -

Everything will be sold tor the next 30dajra 
at lowest living prices for eaah or Farmfra* 
produce.

be controlled............. —
in the bottom flat of Fu 
k Co.'s,
limes' by windows and a door all made of 
iron. The latter was open and it was 
supposed that the flames were sucked 
through l>y a current of air, and in a 
moment the inflammable goods in Mc- 
1 tines warehouse were ablaze. One of 
the employees in Mclnnes' says that 
when he saw the fire coining through 
the windows,he endeavored to shut them, 
but was driven back ; and the employees 
had only time to get into the street be
fore the flat was one sheet of flame. The 
tire made steady headway, and, des
pite the efforts of the firemen, who had 
to work at great disadvantage owing to the insufficient Supply of water, the to “rd„“i >
splemlid pile was n huge fumunee emit- ’!n ’ . , , o t]tmg .ltd, a fierce heat that it .vas ira- ll’f . lnest “"d “,™t .c"8t 
possible to approach within one hundred e .tablishmen a > •
yard, of the place. On the opposite entile night streams of water were kept 
'side of King street, the buildings were «tead.ly upon the rum, and *5rt. Mt> 
in danger of catching fire hut strenuous ""'..'^ÎLfter the
efforts on the part of the occupant, 8 "‘J be^û belted up to the 
averted the catastrophe. I he b ode on ,im c0„,inued to hum
the corner oppostte the burning building ,""s,.mine1l the various orifice,.

, did not fare so well, ns it at once caught, , /
The suspension of the Consolidated and a fevv minutes a portion of the At iength, ho

-Rwsk has caused some commotion in cupola on Sanford Vail 4 Bicklev'. ”‘er ,hi,-,„d been attained 
monetary matters, although it was an handsome block fell into the street. In than the atmosphere became tainted in 
event looked for by those who were ac this liuildmg are Messrs Sandford, \ ai neighborhood with the large leakage
■quamted with the position of that institu- ^ado rlo'hinf “vueïmus'e “ÏkT' ihe 4, toki."f P'“'i *"<' btl'T”

tten. We loam that the Exchange Bank Merchant, Lank on the ground floor, and eight o cm l™ry°>Rob/i>t
ha, alio close I its doors. This i, exceeding- Previous to the lire seizing the building, Q‘ur' .inq pjm Njhhs, arrived
ly bad news,and such as interested parties R*e books and valuables of the ban*' .|,ê scene and entered the basement to 
will regret to hear. It is evident that were carefully secured and some of the cndeavor to plug the main pipe, the end 
the Banking Institutions of Canada are goods taken out" of the warehouse. which emerged not far from the
passing through a crisis at the present Abandoning the now hopeless task tro tjie building. They had 
time, and it is ardently to be desired that of staying the fire in Mclnnes block, the ej commenced removing the
the public will not be made to suffer attention of the men was directed to , ,.iov to entering upon their A Hurricane.—Une of the most tcr-
severely for the mismanagement of fhosn this building; but so great was the heat whon f0 the horror of all present, rifle storms of the season passed oyer
who have charge of the financial pul^e that they could not approach near the the entire john street wall of the build here on Saturday afternoon, hlowmc 
of the country. , John street side, and it soon fell an easy 8Wayed and Ml inwards with a down the grain, fences, hay slacks, sum

prey to the flames which were now *■ , J mev cook-houses, and scattering then
volleying forth half way across the street. cias ’ I contents in all directions. The stormIn ten minutes the fire ran along and I burying the three M . . - ! unroofed several barns,
caught the store occupied by Dixon Bros., The escape of six others from a similar fate j 
firework makers, and simultaneously a was at the same time almost miraculous, i 
tremendous sheet of flames accompanied These were P. Hennesey, locksmith, who
by a loud, hissing noise, ran from the luwl commenced operations on Mclnnes s 23 0(X) lbs. of cheese sold from the 
ground floor lip to the roof, and n portion upper vault, and his assistants, \\ illiam « V ci!eese factory recently at
of the wall fell into the street. The tire Seymour, William Ogilvie, II. C ritch- 5C ,‘,e|. ,,oun(|.
at once made havoc of this block, man, Chas. Poxvell, and Jno. Hogers. (Jouncil.__A special meeting, at the
utterly destroying it in an incredibly They were nil inside when the wall was rap of the lleeve, was held at the British
short space of time. The danger to seen to sway, when Ilennesey, who first . Moovefield, on the 23rd nil., all
buildings in other parts of the city now observed the danger, gave a snout ot members being present.- It JR**
became apparent as large lumps of glow-] warning and rushed into Kmg street resojved tlm.t a grant of $40 be given to 
ine cinders driven by the wind were through the door of the Bank of Hamilton. ^ expended in gravelling on con. 6 
falling on the streets to the north of the The other five as if by instinct rushed, at an pfjliai amount he expendet
Hoene of the fire. The aim of the fire- the same moment in below the King on con jy both of said roads being in a
men was to try by might ami main to street sidewalk whence they where after- , j stnte’ of repair. It was resolved
confine tho five to the blocks in which it wards safely rescued by removing the t]‘mt ,j|e Council grant $150, on condition 
was now raging. They succeeded to gratings, Powell alone sustained a lew ^jmt peei Uounoil grant an equal amount, 
some extent in this operation, lines of | bruises which, however, are not serious. t|,e cvnnts to be expended in filling up 
hose being dragged to the roofs of the j The other, three, Ivory, H. Seymour, ana ^ |nw ,,art of the road, known as the 
adjoining premises, and water being Nibhs were completely Inyied, ami tfieir jJounda,.v ijm. between the townships of 
poured in avalanches upon the burning deaths must have been instantaneous, j j Jinryboro’, on cons. 16 and 17
piles. ! All three are married men,and Seymour j Re(iye was ,.eqnested to employ Mr.

At 8.30 when the flames intlio Sandford ; leaves a large family. Wheelock, the County Surveyor, to
block were nearly contrbllcd, the stand- ; A fourth life lost. 1 mako a survey of, and establish the
in* portion of the wall came down into : wovk nf removing the debris, with ,bad allowance between lots 3and 4, in
John street with a loud crash ; and in . to ^covering the bodies, was com- 1 cons. 3 and 4; also a disputed lme on 
tb- Mclnnes block a portion of the mPneed after considerable delay, and con. 14, between the townships of I eel 

stone coping ot one of the windows i upd , to ,wclve o'clock on Satur Maryboro. It was resolved that a grant
fourth story also collapsed, the h( about which hour it was de-j 0| $15 be allowed by this Council tor the

crowd flying from the -pot, thinking the , , *o evect a deirick for the removal purpose of providing dinners for the 
whole wall would tumble into the street. material. The apparatus teamsters from Arthur.who have agreed to

linden Aug. 4—A Capetown dispatch The fire now raged ... the bottom of the ^ u ‘ r^in„lv procured, and about perform gratis work, laying down grave 
■ays chief Morrosi b*s submitted. Ihe building like a huge cauldron, and sent was'erected on John street, on the centre sideroads, on cons. 15 and
present trouble with the I azmos is ,jp sparks which issued from the upper . , ’ j working very smootl.lv, one of ]6, in the township of Maryborough ; the
therefore aetUed, but much disrontent ! windows ami were carried far and wido James Hancock, a blacksmith, j balance of said grant unexpended (if
Mtill existe. It is feared there wn be a by the wind. ! climbed up about eighteen feet for the | any) to be returned to the township
severe famine next >ear rn Zulu and TnB fire extending. purpose of oiling it. While thus engaged i treasurer. Orders >vere drawn on the
>, it » now 6r,d time and .m land ,b„ ln„„ntim, fire wa. doing it. i hi, comrade, h?lo„ tugged at the a,.par Traa,i.ror in favor of the follow».*
ha. been .own whde mueh aeedha. been part of ?hc *it ° The with pre.mnably^ tho intention of | parties:— T. W- Carroll, pathmaster, for
de.tryoed. Man. rattle hate seized. . ]- n i (co|nl.P,h vhureli ; assi-tinn him. when all of a sudden the ! statute labor accrued on lot 1, con. 9,
1,1. rumored that troubles are | ” P.,  ̂ ' 5^ bm« of one of the p.y. save \ m . J. II. William., for work on town
ln5 Mt *l>« Transvaal. It is lesred if tin nrlne streets cauiilit Iront the'flvinp wsv and the whole affair toppling over, line between Maryborough anil Main- 
foloatal Mmt.t.ts take energetic: mea. ' ' 2 v a, ted des" i Z unfortunate man fame down Ington, $2; T. Boothe, serving not.es ol

,»?.ü. ■ As.hi.mu. \ ss.».^ one .<•d,kM,u.*.
ntenTof the dispatch ef troop, and the log was in the same block anti in close ! cut slonda raaetunn* Ins skul and re^
.nnmu<hin« nf Wolwlpv nrolwililv dis proximitv to the extensive foundry and ecmng olhei mjmics. from the etn cts
.ILTTfhè Itoen, " P 1 stove wml.s of E. K Utirney, * Co., of which he died no hour afterwards.

APortDmîtfnrd dispatch onWitly 1.1th desperate efforts were made to confine ; A n esaminat mnofthe non 'l”c,re^’;
..... . Vj,, fetewavo wlimi Icavinc the ll to close quarters ; and so well did the rod tn reveals the existence ol a very dis 
lJttle fieVd at U lundi* toi.* his chiefs to men work that the Messrs. Gurney's es tinct and deep seated floor, the non 
],v)k to their own safety and seek terms tablishment escaped, although portions .infition of which previous to the 
of neac« a* best tiicv could His afmv of it were on tire more than once. Bren tion of the apparatus, can only be^ con- 
2CklnuV,todispersed and nans lumber mill on King William st tribu ted to *h« fatuitouad*. Mqndenng 
•the king a Fugitive. Zululand will pro- had also a most miraculous escape. It that has characterized 'very lar iel) the 
bably be divided into three or four separ- was on fire several t imes, and would cer management of the past few dai 
ate principalitie», under the rule, of an tainly have been destroyed had it not the bodies recovered,
indepe**Lent-noble. Uetewayo's brother, been that a reel of hose was kept on the jfamiiten, Aug. 5—After one hour's 
Uhmn.TfUi remve'liis oxvn "territory un premises. 1 Ins hose was soon attached wf)rk t|ds morning the bodies of the three 
der this HTrargnment. to the hydrant and was handled so well ^ Sevmou,.f Nibbs a„d Ivory, were dis-

London, August 4—Special dispatches ; by the employes that the hre was quick- , ed nPar the place where they were
•of correspondents in South Africa agree ly drowned out every time it iroke on . su,>nosed to have been killed. The re-
:that the empture ofCetewavois nil im- è The row of stores on the north side ot ' nf James Ivory were the first found 
•portent;becauee as long as he is free he I King street, immediately opposite ic j)enoatj1 a niass of heavy stones. The 
*wül remain the centre of conspiracy and j burning building, had a narrow escape. otljpr two we,.e discovered close by, one f w ... 
mnschief. Gen. Wolscley however has The heat was scorching, and the nirning , h_in on top nf the other. Nibbs was jntr0(iucing gas-
no intention of pursuing him with Brit- cinders Hew m brilliant clou u. 11‘ ! uppermost, with his left arm rais- t0 veplv that town was not prepared to
ifth troops, as the nature of the country rokf caught fire repeatedly. lie sior ^ ns jf to protect his head, being great- . ke ftétion in the matter. Commumca-
renders such a course impracticable. of Campbell Bros., dry goods merchan *. ■ jv ebarred and his ears and part of his tion was read from Mr. W. M. Hamsay of
His policy is rather to stir up the neigh and the next building occupied by tlie ,-and He was recognized by Montreal, regarding town debentures
boring tribes against the King. Agents Methodist Episcopal Book room his clothing and part of 1ns features. A petition was presented to-th ^-Council
have been sent to the Swazies and A ma- Printing office, were saved only by | Spvm0ur and Ivory were also horribly fr0m j^wis Bolton and 69 others) praying 
tongas with this object in view and 5,000 most strenuous efforts of the gentlemen dis*fi ed being nothing but mutilated . Hcen6PS be granted for the sale ot
rattle have been offered to Oham if he interested who fought the flames with ftfid cbarred forms of what were once hu . -n quantities less than by the
will capture his brother. One telegram pails of water for more^than an hour'tin- raan beings. It is evident from the po- Quarter carcase, and for regulating such 
even says that a price has been set upon til a branch hose could be spaied th in. where they were found that the j nd fixing and regulating the pluces
•Oatewayo’a head, but this seems exag- Messrs. Campbell’s stock m the top flat were engaged in performing the tg»le shall be allowed A

General Woleslev, in an nd- was much damaged by water. iJiikin twk 0f severing the gas pipe to st-op the ter petition was presented from
Hall on John street, near King street, a leak The bodies were at once re- iacob Large and 119 others asking that green for sugar.
fine block of four stores only recenth mOVcd to the City Morgue by direction 'tbp nraver of the former petition be not A Poisoned Family.—In a case of
bui't, had a narrow escape As it wm, 0f the Gus.Company, who undertook to *, j Mr. D. B. Dingman addressed poiSOning from paris green, which
it was considerably damaged, chiefly, defray expenses. Coroner White open- ft omincil in behalf of the petition pre- occmred at St. Martin, Quebec, the
however, by the water which wasplsjing f ed nn inqupst jn the City Hall at noon. b Mr. Bolton and others. After |„.ead was placed in the same place with

_ .......... to meet him at j on it in order to quench the lire whi i After tbe coroner had explained what discussion, it was moved by A. j tbe paris green. Of seven in a family
Kmangwene, about nine miles north of i had obtained a hold under the rooi. their duties would be, the jury viewed . seconfied by J. G. Tremain, that j nnined Monett, three are dead, and the
Umlaloosi River. Julv 19, to hear his final The front of the row w not much dnm^ ^ hodipg and afterwards the scene of . ’ er Qf petitioners to impose a rPSt sick with no hopes of their recovery,
words of settlement. The chiefs who nged. but n now roof will have to be put I the disa8tpr. An adjournment was then licpn^e on the sale of meat be not grant- FlHB._0n Wednesday night of last
were present at the meeting on July 12th ■ on, and the water has soaked the pi made until Wednesdfiy evening. ed a8 this Council does not consider that wgpk „ ]arge barn with all its contents.
4eçUr*d the Zulu nation had now no from bottom to tnp. liogaTis ^ a sad scene. it’would be in the interests of the consisting nf a reaper, mower, buggy, and
l*od. Tb»y wi.bod to have no more eatabhshmrat and Marphj « M ) . daughter ol the unforiunale man majority of the ratepayer. It was „ nlm„,ity of hay, the property of Mr.
black tic,,, and aa,d they would prefer grocery «tore were on fit earn ^11!^, A‘ k the jury u, the dead moved in amendment by r. E. Thomas Shaa-, lot 6, con 10, Ixrgan, was
.lobn rnnm for Kin*. Ilrey promued to but the flames nere c^ckecl 1 'in a Mb ^ takea last look at Hav, seconded by John Page, that the f|e,tro).„d hv fire. The property wo.
bring all the chief» of the coast district «fork. Mjm". F. V\ Carp i , M. l . ho • . , *f hor f„h,.r, when petitions presented to this Council tor in,„re,, hut Mr. Shaw's loss will be con-
to the Ennngwene meeting. Tl.ce > - "ntl Iw'their ef- le annrMched the .hell in wlrich his (nd against the granting ol license lor si|,mbk.
tribes, however, do not constitute the B„ .leserve apecml menbon for the t | courage failed her. sale of meat be laul over for further con- FmK ]X McGli.l.tvttAV Totrasnir.—Tae
most warlike p»rta>f the nation. A flying forts lo sate the et - o ! nnd'she cave wav to the most heartrend- sidération until next meeting ot counci barn on the premises of Samuel Flan-
Rolunin started for Emangwcrve July 14th Hall on John street. . , i n OYr,re=einns of erief —amendment carried. It was mo\cd 0f the township of MoGillivray,
«prepare for the meeting, WolMley and To instance the "Tln8 =,press.onsofgneT -am ln(, ,econded by J. I miles from I-uca!,. containing the
•toff will follow. ..ter.upply.ttmarbe ment.o. ed ^at nem, took place, | Remain, that this Couno.l grant he ^rtuce of forty two acres, wa, destroyed

It il reported from Lunebarg that Cote- tlte hand etijpne from the G I T bfill, followed by a long sum of $10 to old in repairing sideline |,v flre Tuesday morning. 1 he cause of
,wayo4 writh 7,000followers, is endeavoring Railway work^brou^ht t p ; ^ . f hiclee- The greatest sympa ; between lots 17 and 18, being townhne tke fire is hot known. Mr. Hannery s
Xo escape across the northern border one of the radway^fire com}. , , stri p fen for the families left almost between Lis towel and Wallace, and that loss is partially covered by insurance,
to join theSecoc^i. /Dunn and ^. n°t be use.h*^nie^gro water this teiiblé «tlamity. the amount be expended^nder mm*ucf Yield-—Mr. R- McEwen. of

EàSr.WIOWt ,f C”toU“ .14am.. White on Wednesday evening. _ j
All tlie Zulus wounded at the Battle of «I iKtuscR. VrceraBl.ES—A little mructed to improve the m*m paths m ,he abore is a very large

„ . Too —The iron steamship VSJST  ̂ Povivo Brc-One dayiaet

I d eiv.ij-y Çlî/XV): Ir-nden, 5:.tXX'; HOit.oro, •* . .
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PURE COD LIVER OIL

sSS^ïï^a
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BelteerOte, Ont.

which is conne

fern-Don't tore*! to call early.
JA8. ARMSTRONG, > •'

H •Llatowel, January 80th. 187».

J^ITTLE BROS, k CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

MANUFACTVRIR& OF

The London World says the British 
Embassy at ,St. Petersburg, which has 
U»n kept somewhat at arm’s length for 
the last year or two, is rapidly regaining 
its past popularity. This is in great 
part owing to the admirable social tact 
ef Lord Dufferin, which, combined with 
his winning manners, was found fo 
irresistible in Vanadn ; whilst Lady Duf 
ferin, during the short time she spent at 
St. Petersburg, won all hearts by the 
display of those qualities which have 
rendered the u handsome Ilamiltons of 
Killaleagh" so deservedly popular.

jyjTLLlNERY AND FANCY GOODS.
AFTER THE FIRE.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCKThe corner of King and John streets 
presents but the 

lint were First-Class Carriages, Wagonsyesterday 
v business 
Durii g the

Just opened a fresh stock of French and 
American

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Laces,

Has

made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.Please call and examine. No old goods.
lints Owned, I>yed, *»d Made Over.
Llstowel Ma.V 2.187». _______ **

A BISHOP’S Sl’DDEN DEATH.
Right Rev. J.O’Brien, D.D.. oiKIngelon, 

Breathe* Ills Last at Quebec.

4 LOT OF
Ù.KEW HATS, BOSKETS, ETC.—wever, after daylight, the 

ally extinguished, but
ALSO ■*

lIOItSE-SHOEIKG i REPAIRING.

Promptly AI «ended Te*

Llstowel, July 11, 187». ____________

Quebec, Aug. 1.—Mgr.O’Brien, Bishop 
of Kingston, arrived in town yesterday 
on his way to tho Saguenay in search ot 
health and retirement for a time from 
the arduous labours of his diocese. 'Ihe 

ipanied 
ch and

MRS. GOODFELLOW’S
Wall Paper—A large variety of Eng

lish and American wall papers has been 
received at Dr. Michener's book and 
drug store. An unlimited number of 
patterns to select from, and at the very 
lowest prices. No trouble to show 
goods. An inspection invited.

Firr! Fire!—Mr. B. F. Brook being 
determined to rebuild the Listowe 
Woolen Mills, and needing capital, de 
sires all persons who are indebted to him,- 
to call and settle accounts within two 
months ; otherwise his accounts must be 
placed in otlie^ hands for collection. 22.

Steel Engravings—A fine collection 
of steel engravings are on view at the 
furniture warerooms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros. Parties wishing to embellish their 
rooms with really handsome engravings, 
should inspect this collection. A large 
variety of Chromos are also on exhibition, 
and will be sold very cheap. Call early.

*-•
’.’he Latest Styles from New York.

A FtratjClnsa 3/111 Iner (llrcct rmm one 

Ladies -If You Want Your Work Done In 

LATXAT STYI.K AXD GOOD T AST B

rpiiEright rev. gentleman was nceoin 
by Revs. Fathers Brian and Lviv 
registered at the St. Ixmis hotel here. 
Yesterday afternoon he had a seat on 
the floor of the House and apparently 
took u deep interest in the debates. 
When he wished his friends good night 
lie appeared to be in his usual good 
spirits and expressed a wish to attend 
the administration of the Blessed Sacra 
ment at an early hour this morning. 
Shortly after six this morning the night 
watchman of the hotel, in making his 
rounds, knocked at the right 
late’s door, hut received no answer. 
After a short time, the Bishop's travell 
itig companions tried to effect nn on 
trance with the same result, then he- 
becôining alarmed had the floor forced. 
when to their horror they found Bishop 
O’Brien stretched upon lus hands and 
face on the floor insensible, but still 
breathing. Hon. Dr. Church, who was 
lodging in the hotel, and Dr. Russell 
were at once summoned, but nil their 
efforts were unavailing, ns in about half 
nn hour the Bishop breathed his last at 
7 o’clock without uttering a single word. 
An inquest whs held at once by the coro
ner, Dr. Boileau, and a verdict of death 
from apoplexy returned.

The remains of Bishop O'Brien 
enhnlmed this morning, and a solemn 
mass was celebrated for the reposing 
soul of the departed prelate, after which 
the body was conveyed to the North 
Shore railway station, the hearse being 
followed by the principal officers of the 
Quebec diocese, and there put on board 
the train for the west.

CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN
CLIFFORD. fîi’.to buy yourCall ami Ixiave Your Rummer Order*.

MRS.-T. GOODFELLOW. BOOTS & SHOESIAstowel. -Vny 8.187U.

rill IE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
The London Advertiser, having abused 

th* Governor General with great vigor, 
has had a mild turn, and says “ We 
hope that none of our contemporaries 
will make the mistake of placing the 
chief reponsihility of tho Letellier dismis
sal upon the Governor General instead 
of upon Sir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues where it properly belongs.” 
The Hamilton Times, however, is not to fie 
comforted It may safely be said that 
the Marquis of Lome has fallen terri lily 
in the estimation of the people of the 
Province of Ontario. If it were not that 
he and the Princess are about to becom 
Ihe guest# of the western portion of 
population, we havo no doubt that 
public opinion would he expressed in a 
■nay that would tend to mar the pleasures 
to be derived from their visit." An

cast of Grand Central Hotel.One door
rev. pre and excellenceAre unrivalled for Ihe range

sltliliSSP
FIXE NF.WEII WOFK A SPECIAUX.*

Work of all kinds made to order frees Utet* 
class stock by superior workmen. • . ■-> ■

A well seleeled stork of sale work on hand, 
good and cheap.

MARYBOROUGH.

J. F. HARVEY, Highest price paid for
Perambulators—The nobbiest child 

i-fln'ff carriage# ever brought to town are 
to be found at Michener’s lw>k and drug 
store. Splendidly got up carriages,lined 
with silk, double C. steel springs, very 
strong and perfect models of comfort ; 
also infants' perambulators of all kinds, 
from $8.50 up to $23. Husbands and 
mothers are invited to inspect our stock.

“Min *«.. I 78TOWEI. VK1EJ) MEA TS, E l TTL 
^'REPAIRING pmnUj 
A call solicited

irvey Block. M
t hi * v icin'11> ®C1I f you want'the very u

tnken'Vn "exSneo for 

RepnIrtng promptl.v^ntU-mled to

Shi cer In

J. r. NEW*
Llstowel, April 2.1ST».

Llstowel. January, 1R7R.

rp'IE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash,
The Prédominent Remedy.

N,, one disputes the fact that, whether as a

EEEiEHii'hvIS/S-yiiij
SBEBSmSi
SS,rnSf.

of all. Only 25 cents a bottle.

THE

or In monthly payments.
amiable paragraph indectl ’ CHEAPEST PLACE

ALEX. MORROW'S.THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
IN LISTOWEL ,

on shortestÆVaowlng machines repaired

VI.OIHF.S WR1XG1.RS AND WASH Nfi 
MACH XK# AT COWI.

ndlng In the Tranarsnl - 
War Broken up and the

Trow Me Inhpe

King n rngUlve-tienernl Wolscley"■ 
Pelley — Iwltln* the Xolive Tribe* 

Cetewnyo LOCAL AN1) (1EXE1IAL. SPJro»Ks.Timcheupest
DAIRY MARKETS.Port Elgin is building a lock up and 

engine house.
Twenty-two buildings were <1 istroved 

by fire in Orillia on Tuesday night last.
Wbkvit___ It is said that the ept"

wheat in some localities, in tho lo 
ship of Blanshard is suffering 
weevil.

F. H. Graham, hotel keeper, v 
charged with setting fire to the Clifton 
Station of the G. W. R., has been com
mitted for trial.

On tho 6th September, 1827, the 
first tree was felled in what is now called 
the town of Stratford. The Beacon 
suggests that this day be annually kept 
as the civic holiday,

By-law Defeated.—The by-law to 
grant $8.000 to the Stratford and Huron 
Railway which was submitted to the rate- 
pavcrs'of Eastnor, Lindsay and St. Ed
munds, was defeated by a majority of 86.

VÂVATE A.S
fiùo boxes were consigned. Extremes 5c to 
fic ; ruling price 5’e ; loading Pr,„c|e^n 
boxes of dairy cheese were sold at .Ijc. to ue. 
The market declined jc. to Jc. and was the
d,{,'TiCA?August'4.-8,iH)0 boxes of cheese were 
sold and 4,200 boxes were consigned. I/cndlng
r>rig>CNnoN.-The offerings of cheese In the mar
ket on Saturday were llhcrnl, hut. the contln* 
tied weakness of the Liverpool market, which 
had stood ot Cd for nearly the whole week, 
made dealer-- careless about buying except 
at a low figure. We could learn of only two 
transactions actually effected, viz : Apple- 
grove 280 at 51c ; Tliamsvllle, 240 at 51 c. 

Inz-rsoll, Aug. 5 -Oftwenty-jilne factories,

freel v 5c. to 51c. fnctoryinen asking 5jc to fic. 
The first half of July make was mostly sold, 
and one half of the last half of Julv make was 
contracted for before to-day. Market dull. 
Cable steady at 32s6d

Mrm.nî.r^^'i’m'ïMTrrch
to suit hard times.

Sf£"F;c.\A

from the
NAI.T for dairy purposes.

ALEX. MORI 
West ICnd (.«

SIIELF HARDWARE, CtTIXRY
who was

TMain street. Llstowel Ont. and anything yon want

pjARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.
in the Hardware line

à : -x*Town Council__Council met in regular
session on Monday evening 4th August. 
Present, the Mayor, Reeve, and Council
lors Heppler.Treir.am, Lee, Austin, 1 age 
and Binning-’ After confirmation ot 
minutes, several accounts were read and 
referred to Finance Committee. A com
munication was read from Sheriff liossie, 
acknowledging receipt of $10 on account; 
also from W. Davidson, County clerk, 
atating that the county ratelorlfio P«a- 
ent year for Listowel would be )G4J, aild 

town line grant $58. B. Brook, chief 
- igade, ma<le application lor

jackets and caps

The largest and best assortment of

HARDWARE, ADAM’S HARDWARE,
LISiTOWEL MARKETS.

August 7 In Llatowel. »* to be had at
0 mol no
o no 0 P3 Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Stm* 

Call Before Boy ins

a Lamp—Ust Saturday 
evening Mrs. Elizabeth Upthegvove, n 
resident of Hamilton and the mother of 
a family, was burned to death through 
the upsetting of a lamp by one of her 
children.

There is much sickness in the Austrian 
army of occupation in Bosnia, and one 
number of the Vienna 
tabling nn account of the d 
disease, was seized and destroyed.

A whole family, consisting of E. P. 
Lesuer, wife and two children, were 
struck by lightning at Rochester, Min
nesota, on Sunday night. The wife and 
children erq «lead and Lesuer will die

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat.Death from ;

. 0 50 0 50

2 2 75

.... 7 00 8 00
... 0 20 0 22

TATHAM & CO’S.,
Flour, per ewt., 
Ontmeal, “the where nothing but Hardware In all It* 

branche* le kept.: ÎCornmeal, “ 
Rutter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dose

of the Fire hrt for thecaps tor me 
many, out’of grant of *100 already 

made—referred u> Finance Committee. 
A circular was read from Messrs. Kidout, 
Aird k Co., of Toronto, in reference to 

* - - instructed
prepared to 
Communica-

$110, to buy jac 
company, out of PoUitoes. per 

Hay. per ton, 
Wool, per lb, ' YVaterland, con- 

ecimation by
UTCIIER STALL tB

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM it CO.

STRATFORD.

Wheat, fall, per hushv 
Wheat, spring, “

Flour. por brl 
Potatoes, per bag.
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eggs, per dozen.
Hide*, per ewt.,
Hay. per ton,
Wool, per lb..

Clerk '11-15 Wm. McKBBVB^'BLlstowel. Ont.

MBA.T SÏA3Ü.;, 

*n.»J SffTI"”

r. Blwey. well eennllea wllfc (to

G. S, CLIMIE & SONS
Paris Grbbn — 

Ont., Aug. 5.— 
, an employe of Messrs. 

Hamilton Bros., died hero last night 
from the effects of a dose of Pans green 
It is supposed he mistook the Paris

Another V 
Hawkeshurv 
Wm. John II

ictim OF 
Mills,

Have received a large stock of

CHOICEST FRESH; MEATSSPRING GOODS,TORONTO.
t «““• ÏÎÆ. tm.

Er v

Ès^cr11
bE:SBsS

prices a of the teases.

ress to a number of chiefs on July 12th 
(informed them that he lmd no desire to 
-MV# any of their territory, but that Ccte- 
-waro was a fugitive and could never 
more be king. Woleslev had summoned 
all the native chiefs

$ SCHZBA-I3.-» TERMS STRICTLY CASH.SS
7 no 
0 15 .—Give him • Call.——

Wm. MoKEBVXR.ügll.H CAXS and all Hairy rienalla, 

CFTLERY, LAMPS and COALO’L, 

SAP BUCKETS, SI GAR KETTLES,

0 12 
l noEgg*, fresh, per dozen 

Potatoes, per bag. 
Hay. per ton.

Llstowel, .Why 12,1879.

QUT OF THE FIRE I

BONES WANTED ! VEBY LOW.
LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.

isHSiaf
HHFUsS'mSs
Wallace Street,-for

Roll Carding, Carding&Spinning

be made by collecting and 
d horn* to us.

remittance. For

Good wage* 
shipping bon«

B tgs loaned. Prompt 
further prtlculars address

Special Inducementsglven topersev w ,olnPeter R, Lamb & Co,, MANITOBA,Manufacturers,
TORONTO. -IN

CEDAR POSTS STOVES.20,000
will receive prompt attention,

And any quantity of first-class

CEDAR TIMBER IleREPAIRING promptly attended to.

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.
FOB SALE.

isssSKsSi
9TAFDABD office, or to

ALEX HAMILTON,
Lot 12. 3rd onn Fima

CLOTHS, FLANNELS,,ETC.,nn rihlv heavy, an
for , 000,00). Mpp

WALLACE BTEBT.

LteteWl, Jnhe 13,187*48Llstowel. Ont.
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2STB"W FXIEÜÆ 1i' SUGARS! SUGARS! SUGARS!t istowel FomroRT.
1J noticeitin Qty Hospital wu not ..t.blished to ! , PALMERSTON,

suniort invalide from all sections of the 
Province, and as it was kept up bv sub- abou 

patients 
County.

I.ISTOWEI, STANDARD.
«BMI

ISKSSSSS

IWms
wS!a“,;tp"Tt L̂.i. thf thirtieth d.y of

| îSSme/u!SÏnw

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1879. script ions from the city, County 
would have to be paid for by the 

Pa*k at Peer Dovsa—We learn tLat 
a fine pJot of ground overlooking Lake 
Erie, and in oloee proximity to the bath
houses recently erected at Pçrt Dover, 
has been oonvefted into a public park. 
A pleasant leeort of this kind has been

that it will be the means of attracting 
many visitor», especially from places 
along the fine of tiie P. D. & L. ”• K i to 
wliidi it easily aeeessible, and at very

f6WM AKD COUNTRY.

Mh.T.’C. Xtotoat'a mmoy ftiond» will 
fc, pkroeni *• sro> him sround «yin, «nd 
,1,1. tro UMwd M h.» businrororo. usual.
H, haw oempletety reowrered from llie 
low lower with which he was prostrated 
for second weeks.

Too Age are grow log perceptibly 
ehorter at hath end», *pd die nidus 
trfoiia heoee Ry aud busy «aeegoito are 
taekiog the moat eg «be deotieOig year.
JU aa rorooty rôe-r, the la* amt a 
cirtumsteoioe «eestiier.

Soaat—About $16 wore netted at 
the social given at the residence of Mr.
Jt II ruin----- - Wee day ovonieg. It
was well ■emended, «nil passed off very 
aileaeentiy. Am eorterUiuingprogramme 
nf Duns wtc„ row rendered during the

Taoaa—$r. Yhnroy lias completed 
|iis contract for sinking four large mater 
tanka, gar fier purposes,in die eastern and 
wreatena ,wnt« rot tlie 
ndaptwld'Jty will be tested aril
oublier Irose «rdrea, el wlhioli
Ifeet hoee hero. rorderod

CaiCBOW.__Iistowdl «sidketeTS visited
BIswkro.ilke-rot Akmdiy., rond in a snatch 
$with lli* osb^i 'cflÉuttg)!sos #scofed6<l in
wlofrotmgdlroir'qupoiiants 'byrelient lialf 
, (his* wsidbehi. Our criclseters see 
eridenhly Jmoddng 'tiro snilto»' to good 
giurpose these deye

Puais- SooeoL fflowiro—IThe |we«ingcif 
the lellewmg méconnu. oeomâtused dhe 
Ihusmeas Uwneadteil :*t the rogUhir 
monthly mil Shly uiswtmg rof '«he l.ieto 
wîe I Pot, he tie heel board of Teusteea, roll 
'HfiHidev wmmm, All' iinst. :—W -IWy, gowh^for^Sunll, *ltHOr, Ta-ttwm ok ,xwewefKl 4>y fliis -town.
•OmnpMli ***■*“ 'mewçt.ÿ;; «-• BuVWOMi TfliiaoflUM.”—We are in-
HissS.lférwYo*.»» jrpumk, W <M**d to our old -tm-nds the .I affray

‘IliwfaiHurnri err imerohetrts’ *l»est Bros-, formerly of Che Norwich Gazette.
-iusmsn* aHwy .enter .almost every for tUfe initial r.wnlxw of the Brantford 
3wéUmi.«ndwéhUeiuni*i*ting .tlic Weymm, whidlitfhey Bmve lately started
i#teliiee»ee,ifew»i«r,.uu<l fWnwwtic. lic*l pitblMdimg indhatcrty- Hie Teleyi am is 
*nd nwinoiAl ttln?y Vdentiy yet.foreihk, umvfv nmt wdll goticp, and gives pro- 
sol icitf-Sfl’ai»»*’* 'for keadh advertiser mise of tdkmg a creditable position 
\\Vith OWeussnSdftfheee eurixmie -sales among Canadian jnuimAls. From our ac 
,—ro- tewelline tthwugh dhe oomitry qunmlanee with (tie Messrs. .Jnflary, we 
-ierr moék. Who oar .estimate their *re confident.that <i>e reading commun-
^S.Ad«broinro. ^ro.iiyf ZEtâXStâ

IHmsk^Mc—f- D--A I- tl. Jiy.'Gora- ram Being Conservative “ bred in
BiemnjnUndrrmnmg an, -e^csion M.m ^ -thui,rohorot will not he found

yoimgronfrer* -,»!.«»?[JS»*#*

, that piece llserolletttiie round 4rgi bom Tlie Dwmmion UtiHMtion, under the drsinnge m*“«rn'l“rt*ll„n„IId cam„g upon the 
H.iswEind4ollIi^admiesien.'te ttie,pm-k, auypioee ol the Agnedtairnl and Al ts As^ ,1llll!(1p„ii,y „r Elmo to
ai« ,'îidketiigsod te return di;- any .nciatKin of <hitann, will he held st .rhltrsior within ten Oavs fromJhat time.
^~L4>2 o.. dTe lktli. tie ...d see from tiro 53od to the 2fth »

:^2r2r:~,‘m*,"Uero”1U8',<!'“,t
ŒSttZ^lhSSSS ÎTw- ÎiieflovrmowGroie^nd the Prinres, resdem. ro-Ph* ^”^«8 
rosSSiST SleuroUiing under fiftyboa.1 | wUl ne preeent. Ilje f^rndtee^ol roih, «A» ml«. « Rjjÿjf ft

roigg'iffüaüis 4#*aSB6JyB$ï
SSsfcsrsresyproSâ «bet itlic meut momhly fair .mostroueoerofuleveriheM m the country. ^SO: V Mmrâîn«e»5*!nd
roill wflnroew.mstketl ,uiilircveme.it. f. pA«,roe -GowenaT—A Purler Concert , ,Trt w,r. ihen aulhorlred to lake the 
.changedwrdheiireue-isvoottcinlvneeded )vU| u given »: tiro iwidenco of Rev n.^ 
if cattle Aite.iuiliualeni'wtie tc be mede Mr qjell, on Monday-evening next. 1II th ;;"Je"ï"c I. rued e. follow.: A. (Jordon

r* "croKBleamsY—-To.ihijil.eing tlie on gKSSr^

s P~. ES;EHH£E%EDi
Æ'iJ? Vri •—;3i2*iasr"-"- ,,mard-

s2^S5SUtS^r *>•’- : r—
.y In' chorw- i » • «itwnci.fierroon. SireccT’to withdraw'oiefr notice of orbltrn-

-nvail Amneelwe^ut it ht.»c..llrg-.tJ»cr QL.ATtTFTTF. - <mty .CarrcrUer lmn.ndmlttlna the nsse^ment to be eqult;

#3-555- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — ESSSSHSBf?•>.. h«t.i.xlrv 1WE1. -a-lt^ttna .................... U 1 T Kui.lahton. Clerk.
«luiMKf.s hatmcjUM*, MUaex ( Iknoe.

■fcpht -i- -«'» :«*■ n""™d *,;TShTrom.......................

■•■"'ssrsxsr". . . .  mK»ss:«!£
.wro.gd.1 l.y it ui.l™ romroilu.le.ne.iÿ.har- ro,WrtlmVbr E-oaOburcl, Choir go.de... In this m
, 1.00*1 Iltivt «reaaLiM'iSstfMVfol féi.ftioiifi'ii »•<*» /-tier the H»»tkrmg-«f the programme, ^*~fn“|og,cat inveHtigatlon*. we Hubmit a
, ^ral «irfSmiovt. » N- W'J^i W U* •<><«<•> t t«emg , imrlor gnmtn will l.e furnished. B|lort description. In size, form and hauits^pronroucatwi ^.«img giohr.hi.ti.i.mr.,, ", ,,Jir v,llM„ tab™ „ 7=3U». ÜSKSSgSSff ï-*Tn.Si.
.and melwslswik, .-..««Hi in hove d.een , iw>iwi U nente. A cordial limla- Rirvi-, with varions morklnps. ru.,.,1 g
il^Arom.romhlro** ,^,Trol <«-«*-“ '* «ll W
^ucîTshûwîuf lnd"i»e wiw inciiiuitl nr ti.c 1 Jlur.wsrlov— A -<Veir..sa«io» consisting |‘"^gli“ÎSm t.pTonp"' he"undïr snd Idnder 

‘ oi.iiâinn tfilwct r.kew «uettw it*n uemAi n; t^mge Dw-n-r, Uuurmnn ol „llt.s are niucii r‘l.i;,.rt,'.r1'whut
tiw «Iwtlviic touiat^M«m«*TU the I. stowe IMigh <*w,l fitianl,DDL^hij> ÿj”yb,!5%‘ï?itndrlcol I» îorm. Is about t wo

.t<. tlH-«w.ieeisl fi.heot i «vie Sam s,-.» |,. U S<.cretsir; »1 rtilie Jk>«md,and B. Roth- ,„chcs long, and from *M“ ^“,n.ett,l',,!ll^«Sn
...Wie,roAro*,pee. iiticd 1, llro el.nl ». 1 well Pr.hn-i.wj ef Ah, "Süf 'mâKÏÏy '‘dl'.ffro by

• »ift*nr >:mi-llimg ■ >n ■» v.-ait-d W»mi the Mmuc.ignl < otmcil ol pBrilllt;l r|„g8, and on eacli Hide la a ,,‘»w ol 
«eaibï.'VAi#* sijcl *iutisIV us just ,^ tovrn<li»'i rffwion Monday with dark edging*; In w>ine cases theiMïr^ii^wiXiramtwwtt- - av-<x ;rt .*«*, ^ »« n ^ xsm.

C«>rosw« 1knm*x~follo-mg , d,,,„..,tKu. were rourt- Kti.^Wnd5r

i -  ̂jrx'U-^ ÏS !
:»r^^Timp.7,! Sîkç.cH£

Ufoorot, home «PO.V lluror 1^ ; 1|u., -n„ Council, «rower,r. thought “^^rafôît Sr live luchro andhh
.Century, d>» Sorm „|vlMit,le Is mwl'c any giant until | thl. that IteoUeel^.Its food h
iPoreet IleMrootion, • V ‘ '. legal adri.ro-as obtained as to the pone, ‘”mSjMrd”lu mS roiearo m ro 'pSllen

‘^•'Tro!‘ù'jiye. Bo. rilTXepumewu | b'elimro tlmt -p'iSYsMffiSS

SiSSfe
XVIII, Jy M ilk*« iCyilluis:i J6»h initm, a j h t, Uo,ier*lan<ling that with a rapid motion, and caiiee a humming
Poem, «y «»• arolroli.Smrhi.r Tl.e ^îSd’itTSdeoided that the township ■‘-"ICmmt'"be. "ff ,T Si

• tine Who Ironed til.iq,.!»/ Me 1 K - „ bell jioble, a gront will he mode to pm,it*; the time when It Is chiefly octlvs is
SMee.* day M’lron hreey .Zeiins» hli«, i.w school. We ore pleased the evemns l»m«hl. Number.^ru. roea or.
thy ILJIe^^mn^isewifongle-enA,^' to lelp, t,ltt ,uoh amicable arrange ^“hT^anÜïrln, ^reslurrs. The lower
•OpiniOM, by a Nrni-tteuuiM»t.ofiil»c , i,M been effects»!, and whatever which it seems particularly partly,y are a
Popero by a Bystander, No. +., Bound (|M,ldecision .ay be, it is desirable that j"",fellLM.ï"theyr.k!'n ”he moth tdbe. to

Whs Table-. Book ltev.ew.. u-.edniendly relationship existing between ?hlchy,t evidently telongs; ^Iirjjeny WATCIIKS,
FrourBeam—'P.ro r«.:.o“ :eoiee end tlM. .imvosliip aed tins town sl.ould bo ™,ur*„ it, w.Sfed ..ale, and It CLOCKS

■packages wtiiioh ere being dumped m œ,ilrtained. Nlmald the township be appears to require severs, months m very 
dmuV^f i Aim Wo... indict t luit our upffln t. cutnlmt. a few hundred warm vro^er^.M. tit
nnarchwnlsroe,ptV,ar.,u: ihem.eivee for ^ollaa: Aow.nle ee laudable an object as this latltnde, a.it has m.t
the fall trade tiemmeroial luce report t) mlvancement of ll.e.r educational been previously notlred In this nelghb tiiooih 
:,l2,TL^roki,,g .larger .clem this facilities,.it wiilluKiut probably be cheer- Among mai,^J-ma,^,^ a.
^SA»on than for several year* past, and fu|(v r«Hp«nde<i to, ansi in event of the Bnd lower orders of animated extofnc*;
J[lMk very encouragingly of tlie im ,iec"isioail>eiiig ad verse ito the High School 
proved tone which trade is assuming ^,<1, the loesof tiie emaJl gi-ant looked 
threu^ewttbeiprovmoe. Tfie certainty for frnJE Mernington will not be apt to 

u>f the fareiing cummuoity ihawhxg »» u» niaternilb- -«fleet llie calculations of the 
usual quantity of grain to dispose of ahis eoara financially..
fall, with th. proapect of lair price. _Br Ac «eatào! Mrs. John
SSîü-ï L.rorr.c^r "" i8,,“'

S 5srs
Y’.™T™,h, .... - .NI „ En.
*itnroa tiro business revirol which h« ^ Cmrod. with her
h..n .0 long looked .for “ Sand, J “l.n A. T rewroin, in 1844, they
.which happily Cheve « now fair promt locate(J themselves in the township of 
Uff. Clarke, where they remained until 1^52,

New ORMat.—On Tuesday the first when they removed to the spot which is 
«lead of.nwvwehes* brouglit in this season ,now the family homestead, within the 

purchased by Messrs Climie. It was t0mn of Ustowel, but which at that 
-riiwn by Mr. Gsortfa Sangster of Elma, Um„ wa9 part and parcel of the “ Queen s 
jiad wee of Jibe «Clawson variety. lhe Bush • w,th not a clearing of any extent 
•min mas rnlump And jJ.toge.ther a fair for miles around. Mr. Tremain was the 
Sample. Air. Sangateratatee.Üiat the yield 8eoQ1)d or third settler to locate within 
mi close upon 40 buehels to the ecre. .limits of the present corporation, and
«7 received f Ld»3 j>er .bushel for hie weihelieve the first to take up land on 
jLd, which was Jt slight advance on the the.east side of the river. The Tremam 
juarkst price. Several Joade .of sew prapentv has since become quite valuable,
5h#at have siooe be«sn bought by Mesers. .prmcipul portion of the East \N ard 
•Climie at fl per buah. With a goo<l ef^5e town having been built upon it.
.crop $1 per bushel is.oonaiderert a tau- Hie nni^h experiences of the early set- 
mice and now that ti»e tanning com- tler«4 j=fe were endured with Christian 
munity have been blessed with a bounti- fertit,-tie t>y Mr. Tremam and his help 
ful harvest, we would suggest that they roBt# ^d we are informed that for a con.
•make no great delay in marketing their ^d^hle period before the ailvent of a 
«rain, and thus provide themselves with Mrs.Tremain used to perform
fhe wherewithal to settle the numer thè serves of doctor for the families in
.et» small recounts which they has-e the neighherhoo»l, gratuitously relieving___________ ___________________

« isttrsresSMRiMs ’sæissïîî.'fiS;:>'gS5&leSS5.1i 5=S62.tse4# «5 S3ASfSSSK=K:«!S
general pKaperity. Din-roe Master. Her health 1
* ' , — . Wroron »ood having been troubled
«ro amcSnrjarrerfsa: S5Sj?Æria-W 
tSSfZS^J^m 52 Sd" ttt-g* ™fttremr.

Rrsdfw< ifrom the -Gnunty ofPsrth, ’ wart unlooked for and naturally
S!£2»ÏS^X SXmÜ lu.ed the afflic.ed family ajor. trial. 

mtm^d fae wsas *iliog horn chronic rheu She was the mother o 
; advi.«! by the rro rofrohom

- g?aSSrSS£E EEti^FBs -^wnasa»
teHBH SStfsar-» ^smmsF

eity were made to understand thM *ha funeral service,

r, McMillan & go ,
(Successors to D. D, Campbell)

THE TORONTO TEA STORE !
^•«^«Td’ïïS'ïr.t.Wg

srar® 6», .œ^annAt'oîm.WÆro'S
ht:rZ-TTro vot.ro- li.t forth.

dk:ir=a EBSEhü^E

” =ss;*s
continue the btwusees ns 
understand dial he isopen to either sell 
out the entire business or to enter into 
partnership with any individual or 
compam- peeseeaed with large capital, 
and to conduct -the foundry on a much 
more extensive «cale than formerly.
We should tike 4o see such nn arrange- 
meet roffeeted, from* conrinead. that 
few place, m Canada afford better 
faeilitiee for earn-trig on a large agricul
tural implement manufactory than is

public, that in hey bsvfl rocelvod and are opening out an entirely

RAITH.

îSal»iï rn iSS-*
al^acrordod U, tO=mD1|EW Mc[LWRArrn.

arc selling

NEW stocë: of SPRING goods,
consisting ôf

/-NLEllK'S NOTICE OF FIRST POST-
v_y INO OF VOTERS’ LIST. ZDI&EISS GOÔDÈ :STTGAE/S A.IST3D TEAS,
VOTERS’ LIST, 1879. and Grey Cottons, Duetts and Demins, Cottonade Tickings, 

Fancy Goéde. Ac.
Prints, White

MUNICIPALITY OF THE
cheaper than any bouse In the trade. This Is tho place to buy yourTOWNSHIP OF WALLACE, SCOTCH AN-D CANADIAN TWEEDS.-town. There

tea the »>ew 
eome 200

co. of

GROCERIES, WINES AND LIQUORS.
ss{^ffia«?aa:r.®SS 
s ssaiaîw av^wtfBgfig

È%ÊMsÊm
Dated this 6th day of August. 1S71>.

a. «^wsausBKgSw.

Ready-made Clothing, Gout's Furnishings,‘dc., Ac-

Also â large Stock ofusual. We STRATFORD.
BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES',

BBSs
jssfi-ws-s
EcTterr^«^;”hV^ 
fejtfiMvîSf-fiSSÎïKÿ

mknown

g@rcOODS DELIVERED TO ALL FARTS OF TIIE TOWNS* And ail other commodities to he found in swell stocked general storo.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED-Don't forgot the place. Masonic Block, Main et-, Llstowel

B. McMILLAN & Co.‘ 'McMILLAN, DUNCAN & CO.
WALLACE STREET, L1ST0WEL. Ont.yOTERS’ LIST, 1879.

' MUNICIPALITY OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA,
CL UNTY OF PERTH.

NTSblLiSmSSS-.’ey
sssassssi 

1st«sissg
’Vnl?%,,.hrcrocr.,'«n ,o cr-mloc ^h.

«5SHSSH
cording to law.

Ne wry. August 4th, 1S7

rpo TIIE FARMERS AND OTHERS.

I.lstowel, August. 1st, 1979.G
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSNEW GROCERY!

CT. J"._ZMZOOZR/ZE
MILVERTON.

h£.sVi.rK'£SftÆ»'Çr
Is to be given within six months, when Mr.

SsÜüihs

the place__________ - _______

AT THE
Having commenced business on WaUnee streets prepared to supply the public with

ONTARIO HOUSE.

all. Canned and Dried-all varieties and In any quantity.FRUITS—Frc
Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.

nsmemher the place and give him a call. Opposite Scott's Bank,
ELMA. QEÔ. DRAPER

Thank, hi. customer, for their pest support, and Invite, a rohtlnhatlbh 
T He lma spared no pains In selecting hi, slock of spring and summer Goods, consisting of

Millinery, Ribbons, Laces, Mantles,
Fancy Dry goods, Staple Dry Goods,

Clothing- groceries, Crockery, glass
ware, Boots and Shôes, &c, &c.,

Which will be sclil for CASH, PRODUCE or APPROVED CREDIT.
Cheaper than any Bankrupt or other old stock thrown on the market.

MISS SMITHMONEY TO LEND-
rœ«OT«inL. \“S
moderate. For pni-tleuifr'/oil »t

smith nnorm. i. allace st.
I.lstowel, May 7th, 187D-

111VATE FUNDS, terms easy, betterr«»«lif. P thanah, Company toEAItI:)a
ir Barristers, Llsto

pARM FOR SALE. I ME FOIl SALE.i.

MmwS^Ê
Llstowel

Go to the ibscrlbcr, thankful for the liberal pat-
srruh^Krhf^i^rrto„bcr»s,’a'œ
Kilns, nearPORK PACKING HOUSE,

NEWEY,
any quantity offor your

FIRST-CLASS LIME !26

Sugar Cured Hams and Sides, JjlARM FOR SALE. Prier at Kiln, 10 cents per bush• unm other
ntLlirOWF-L al lt'ecnts per huilicl.

J. McCAHTY. 
nor. formerly ofGait

Ta/TTT ,T .TLTEIgfirSlÜSSii

=IS0îl3ï::i'ï:EE
11P*|

msGREEN AND SMASHED.
MurXe«- ry, July This season will surpass any ever offered In town. a,ul Is under the superintendence 

of a flrst-elass City Millinery.^arChcap for Casl "SR

R MARTIN,Remember the placc-
F CHAPLIN,

Main street, opposite the Coramerfcl»! Hole'- 
Llstowel. Aug. 8,1879.

IR-IEC-AIa ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT. BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
GEORGE DRAPER,

AND BRICK YARDpARM Buys find Holla Lands, loans money and does 
a general Insurance business.NSOLVENT ACT OF 1875

AND AMENDING ACTS. FOR Slit OR TO ITT *4,000 X'to’tre'KTSSî'ti
W^r”nlSfe,,,$«?e%a'75nc,,e)AMd4j[ “î&S’»tBS*ttï ’̂r&2Sh.

•good litote or Cultivation ; u^n balance to remain on Interest at 7 per cent.

EE^^#S5S.! """,oyu"‘'App,y"’ R- —
SffrsfKT-æ iœKuhiï’W^^JT
s»Si2fBs-... »■ —

mises,o. DAN,EL -mG-TOV |here;n., ̂ l'smrlcsl ^ asmhle end bot
! table garden. Apply to

To Wit: I lace, Defendant

LISTCHA'EL, April 2nd. 1879.

TIIE HL'MMINU-DIHD MOTH.
Cheapest Spot in Town 

BEAN «& GEE’S.
The

SSSBSTWESSg
ssassssss They are still to the front with good goods of lowest prices. Just to hand a

Llstowel, 31st day of July. A. D , 1879.
W,,.L,AMR CLAYTON.m SPLENDID LINE OF GREY COTTONSv

purchased at

FRAMERS WANTED. OLD TARIFF PRICES.

Don't forget to call and secure some of them before they 
6 are all gone.

GOODS HARKED AWAY DOWN.

BÈAN & GEE’S.

NUMBER of workmen wanted to 
Apply ‘^y.'ïîcfuTHART.Al frame.

II. MARTIN.ttouses and building lots

** 1TOI?. SALE I

WELLING TON XT REET S. 
Terms to suit bu>'cr8GR0RGE DRAPER.

A A I'UWN LOTS FOR FOR SALE.

ÿ'S^^KUafîK
to their advantage to call upon

Parties wls 
built, or an; 
will llnd It to 
Mr. I.lghthnrt

Corner Hay A Main streets, Llstowel. A

^O.TiTTOfU.'.'iSKWnVePm'shrt
' nïwTS
about «mo uer- of orchard. T»*rniB.

' down, balance In f. ycart ut . per vt. Apply to
II. MARTIN.

ALL OTHER
jtiï-RÊMEMBER THE PLACE.

MILL AND

\VANTED IMMEDIATELY !
at THE CAMPBELL MILLS,

500 Cords Four Feet Wood.
Must be four feet long from point to scarf. 
THREE HORSES For 

f°Llstowel. June 4. 1879.

*Llstowel, June24th. 1879.INSURANCE.
Also a number of

PABK LOTS 

situated in the best part of the town 

Apply to

war I War !
to JOHN A. TKBMAIN

S. BRICKER & CO., 

HARDWARE MERCHANTS !

best Companies represented, such ns the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC.

j Apply to R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,PETER LILLI CO. I

c. J. GUNDRY, LISTOWEL.
j Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.\Y 'I> !

For Good Building, Lots, j
and save na.v percent. LISTOWEL.-DEALER IN

CLOSE TO TIIE r. D. STATIO! j
JOHN A TREMAIN

and jewellery,
propbrtyfor sale.

aeEBHEEHE^

•SS'irorotnSiMOT premfgMhSSo»' number

@M**f

S. BIRIOIKÊ&c CO.,ELECTRO
PLATED WARE,

AND FANCY GOODS
TIIE LARGEST STOCKS OF HARDWARE

r.nid», kSirS they hr.' prcpirod to 
see are crowded with all lines or

HA rE ONE OFFALL SHOWS, 1S79.

EllïMSwSHâ

Particular Attention to

Repairing in above Lines, yXECUTORS SALE.

The Executors of the

LATE JOSEPH PEEPERS

nisety-mne aches.

HEAVY HARDWARE, STOVES and TINWARE, PA IE TS, 
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASSWARE, Etc.

ftmtu has lost one
SHELF andmad in fact the 

lüe&owel. Mrs. Tills Great Household Medicine rinks 
the leading necessities of Life.

^issais.wiisi'sssas'
Livsr, Stomach, Kidneys

name was among
MAIN STREET, LtSTOWEL

tpinlngon,con
Llstowel. July 25th. 1878.

ehebse:.s#he

Èa;:iEE%i^^E:E
^■®S5£sï=-

Llstowel. Sept. 3, 1878. ____ _

r„',1hTJ'S-igiLtiy «•itiN.74A"' ur£r
îSfK^sassî’aïïî’waz

ILY MEDICINE, are unaurpahsed

The Thompson & Williams
MANUFACTURING CO^y

TP-A-TSHSTT FX.-K" ïfeAPS!
Been BetneAleA.A Remedy That Hm

Srrs=r=«51
FESSHE55
SVll,h!.lild,ïïthîi’rd.^^'~”“d'ro.Srô
lÜIlT.’ggouty’iSn-s Ki.'fi'ïïjilGS.’Trf 
Mr ti,e,.VK’.,n"Kh.,sr îf-'.-rrri
îÿrtïS gaaaaaangftffl?wbolly

do^'orMytoi.'SrSnftttoSteV’Kr bM « *KI
monej.

STRATFORD, ONT. B. BBICKEB & CO.

Osborne Block, Main Street, Llstowel.
■yALUAHIJS

.Manufacturers of
Il« Searching and Healing Properties 

are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
«!?% iS^„ruTJhdi;-,. V, MProSS:
as’ssisss-
Fistulas,

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL 
FOB S-A-HjE !

Llstowel, Juno 12, 18«9.REAPERS AND MOWERS.
HURRAH ! HÜRRAH! HURRAH I

TS7SSa!.SKW,SfiS2i«Sa

«agSÎKSfflW&î!^ *"

In a suitableOr exchange for farm

___ WE ARE OFF TO TIIE-------
The premises now occupied by the owner,

M~A=N=C=H—E=S—T—E—R — 1I--0-U—S—t—!
3STEWBY STJATIOTSTg

MR JOHN BINNING,MABBXAaES. machlneK.

TUB C-A.TTTJC3--A- CHIEF
wer manufactured In Canada. S-'&7",Sr.

Ward, Including the

Gout, Rheumatism,
N DISEASE, It hasS£sS".,ïliSÇl!'~SB

land; 1st at Brie.

And every kind of SKI> 
never been known to fall.

TheJ*
“m?OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

bibthb.

“rrz: M E^h»,»
RAILWAY HOTEL Ills and Ointment are manufacturedBcott —In Grey, on the 2nd Inst , the wife of

■£Sfe,;ae-
TffiÆ St SSWJMSSWt

Imoaeww
at the Great Western Railway Station.

Bsaassssa8®

mmmmsà
prosecuted.

5SSHÎSSwSSS THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE!
A H. WYNN, Llstowel,ldren, all WEST or TORONTO.

ARRIVING DAILY.-------»rj«a£ Jïâaîrtf sKffAStfi 
j&tÿfgtgrappiy °° p

a trial of these machines.
Show Room—first door

*Tss»W!«rft»

son-
property
above-DIATHS. , - - NEW GOODS

CT. 3L. iMA-lDHIRf.SBSBaSS^IJOHN BINNING. NEWRY STATION. M*Y lowest of Lewis Bol-
\HC ' Llstowel. Jannary S6th, 1879 9-1 spnrtotje-

-

!|
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

IG
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MONEY IULONN...
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes's lifo of study, 

of reflection, and of literary production gives 
to his opinions, on reading peculiar val 
His answer to the question ‘ How shall we 
read ?” is brief. He believes in reading in a 
large proportion by subjects rather than by 
authors-and certainly for systematic,accurate 
culture there can bo no bettor plan. While 
such a method gives to the mind plentiful 
stores of fact and argument, it also insen
sibly leads it to arrangement, combination, 
reflection and discussion ; and it, no doubt, 
excludes much tiasli which unsystematic 
reading ignorantly admits. “Some books," 
eays the Doctor, “must be read tasting, as it 
were, every word. * * * But onçe become 
familiar with a subject so as to know wha 
wish to learn about it, and yiu can re: 
page as a flash of lightning reads it. 
a lesson from Houdiu and his son’s 
of looking iu at a shop-window and remem
bering all they saw. Learn to read a page in 
the shortest possible time, and to stand a 
thorough examination on its contents.” 
There could be no wiser injunction in regard 
to reading than is contained in this last sen
tence. The number of books that are de
voured, leaving “not a wrack behind,” i 
most incredible ; perhaps to fivo pen 
fifty the reading of a fresh volume i 
thing more than a temporary 
amusement. Assimilation in 
reading is not taught in the schools of any 
country. Dr. Holmes has but small patience 
with the habit of novel-reading, and of those 
young women who do most persistently pur
sue it he says : "What are they doing but 
pouring water into buckets whoso bottoms 
are as full of boles os a colander, and which 
would have nothing to show if Niagara had 
been emptied into them ?”

KO,line* or r«« AFKI in run- divlmg down under the banks and bringing 
up the fish m his hands, lie caught about 
twenty fine srekers, weighing one, two aud 

A Ulaarncrd French OBrrr dlinie* three pounds each. Vaughn has been known 
pr Inxrad to catch as many as six suckers at one time 
War One in his hands. He says when under the water 

ho cau rub a sucker on the side and it 
will lio as still as a pig when you are 
scratching it.

rounded, and delicate, narrow hands, prettily 
gloved. She moved about a great deal in her 
place, twisted her little flexible body and 
tossed her head, fingered her hair and ex
amined the ornaments of her dress. She 
had a great deal of conversation, and she ex
pressed herself with extreme frankness aud 
decision. Ho asked her, to begiu with, if she 
had beeu long at Baden, but the impetus of 
this <mention was all she required. Turning 
her "charming, conscious, coquettish little 
face upon him, she instantly began to 
chatter. * * * * While he
listened Bernard, according to his 
wont, made his reflections. Ho said to him
self that there were two kinds of pretty girls 
.—the acutely conscious 'ar.d the finely un
conscious. Mrs. Vivians protegee was a 
member of the former category ; she belonged 
to the uni us coquette. We all have our con
ception of the indispensable, and the indis
pensable, to this young lady, was a spectator ; 
almost any male biped would serve the pur- 

e. To her spectator she addle aed, for 
the whole volume of her being 

—addressed it iu her glauci ». her attitudes, 
her exclamation», iu a hundred little experi
ments of tone and gesture and position. And 
these rustling artifices were so innocent and 
obvious that the directness of her desire to be 
well with her observer became in itself a 
grace ; it led Bernard afterward to say to him
self that the natural vocation aud niftier of 
little girls for whom existence was but a 
shimmering surface, was to prattle and ruffle 
their plumage ; their view of life aud its 
duties was as simple and superficial as that 
of an Oriental bayadere.

MB. WHITTUB’S POET
Mr. Whittier’s is one of

THM Al'UVNT [fl A Cl A ZINK".

Ki iidiible "«-lection» From the Vncetlen
rinsed and re-filled, aud fresh sweets rubbed 
©a the covering.THE FAMILY CIRCLE-

THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISH
The Women ofTo-day.

In France it is not considered proper 
to display young marriageable girls at wed-

The dark colored pin stripped silks are 
being much used this summer for traveling 
dresses. They arc inexpensive.

The English bathing costum», worn at all 
the fashionable watering places, is all in one 
piece, has no sleeves, and hardly reaches 

low the knee.
The most novel shade hats are in small 

straw braid, like that used for mats, with 
, „ brims embroidered in crewels, then faced

There is no friend like the old friend, who has , ... of one 0f the prominent shades,
gr^ra0 w&^ni. homage like hi, | and trimmed with ascarf of bunting of soft 

Fame is iho scentless flower, with gaudy crowu of a"favorite way of weaving the broad sash

"*"“;ÿVoüh0 b™*'hta«ro“'wlth:LpZ“mTtou. &&* SJSEÏ
love like the old, that wo courted in ly 0n the left side in a largo loose knot, 

our pride ; , Feathers are more generally worn ou hats
Though our leaves arc falling, falling, and we re Bea9()U than flowers. The Rembrandt
Tlioroare 'blossoms ailaround us with the colors hat, ladeu with feathers, and forming an 

of the dawn. aureole of velvet round the face, with a
And we live in borrowed sunshine when the light feather or two falling over the aureole, is 

of day i« gene. most becoming to blonde heads, particularlyThere are no times like the old times-they shall “1081 , ,
never lie forgot ! when the feathers ... , r

There is no place like the old place- keep green Maryland, Delaware, Y lrgnna and Louisi- 
the dear old spot ! nna a‘re the onlv States now left in which

TheTe"v” ! the male teachers outnumber the female. Iu
There are no loves like the old loves—God u.ess | Xew Hampshire there 

our loving wives I—Oliver Wendell Holme», j teachers to one man, aud 
I eight to one.
j Countess Danner, of Sweden, left property 
1 to the amount of 82,1)00,000 to found an in

stitution to protect young g 
them for household work.

No Time Like Ike Old Time.
There is no time like the old time, when you and "olcMe—He «Joe* •••he «’n 

and Drill* Ike Zolue-Tke 
•o Ills Teacklee».

Investment Company, of Causât.(From Harper’s Monthly.)
TOM MOORE AND 

In liis “Poncillings by 
years ago, Willis

"•Mr. .
bottom of the staircase ; ‘Mr. Moore,’ cried 
the footman at the top ; and with his glass 
at his eye, stumbling over an ottoman, be
tween liia near-sightedness and the darkness 
of the room, enters the poet. Half a glance 
tells you that he is at home on a carpet. 
Sliding his little feet up to Lady Blessington 
(of whom he was a lover when she was six
teen, aud to whom some of the sweetest of 

ongs were written), he made his 
enta with a gayety aud an case combined 

worshipping deference that 
Prime Minister at the court 

ntlemcu, all of whom he 
merry manner of a 

and he was greeted like 
to the other, strain- 

up at them (for. 
a-ntleman in the 

upward), and to 
every one ho said something which from any 
one else would have seem d peculiarly felici
tous, but which fell from his lips as if his 
breath were not more spontaneous.” These 
“pencilliiigs” were the first and most brilliant 
instances of modern “ society” reporting, 
gratifying the love of gossip aud a national 
interest in the personality of distinguished 
people. There is a great deal in the journal 
about " Disraeli the younger"—the 
Ueaconstield of to-day—and it is curious to 
compare the Prime Minister with the exqui
site of Park Lane. “ Disraeli had arrived be
fore me, and sat in the deep window lookiu 
out upon Hyde Park, with the 
daylight reflected from the gorgeous gold 
flowers of a splendidly embroidered waist
coat. Patent-leather pumps, a white stick 
with a black cord and tassel, and a quantity 
of chains about his neck and pockets, served 
to make him, even in the dim light, rather 
a conspicuous object. ’ He was lividly pale, 
and seemed to be a victim to consumption, 

ept for his energy of action and strength of 
lungs. Hie hair is described as being as extraor
dinary as his taste in waistcoats. “ A thick 
heavy mass of jet-black ringlets falls over his 
left cheek almost to his collarless stock, while 

ght temple it is parted and put away- 
smooth carefulness of a girl’s, and

were yuans, 
the buds of April hi 

of springtime sung ! garden's brightest glories by summer
Oh" theTwoot, sweet violets, the flowers that

DISRAELI.
the Way.” forty 

gave the following descrip- 
Moore, the Irish poet 
cried the footman at the

ossoiiiod and the birds
din Capital, «300,000 Wlcrllag.

- - EDINBURGH.

ADVISING BOARD IN CANADA :

i Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Chairmen ; Win. H-. How
land. Esq. ; Frei’k Wyld, Esq. ; General 

Manager, lion. Jos. Patton. Q. C.
The Company loan on improved farms, aud 

productive property in cities, towns and incorpo
rated villages. Loans made on periods to suit 
applicants, upon the

MOST REASONABLE INTEREST.
For farther Information apply to

Paris, July 10.—I em fond of investigating 
into remote links iu the chain of causes which 
lead to great historical events. Yesterday I 

non some which showed with what

/

Moore,’
HEAD OFFICE,

NTOliBN F BO.VI CANADA.■ >; " : • came upo
trifling means the Destiny which shapes the 
end» of nations worked, in producing the 
Zoluland catastrophe. They were revealed 
to me by an ex-officer of the Imperial Guard, 
Captain Prosper Le Luyere, who, in making 
them clear to me, took me back to the mouth 
of January, 1863. Tue Schleswig-Holstein 
war was then being being fought. A few 
months previous, at the opening of the French 
Chambers, Louis Napoleon had apptaled to 
England to aid him in effecting a settlement 

me vexed European questions, by con
senting to send a representative to a congress 
called by him. Earl Russell sent a grating 
reply. Soon after it was published thore 
was a gay dinner given at the Troie Freres 
Provinciaux, now frequented by "excursion
ists” in search of cheap food, but in 1863 the 
resort of wealthy meu-about-town, of young 
gaudint (a term no longer in fashion) and ar
tistic add military “heavy swells.” A company 
of twelve persons had met in a private saloon 
to partake of a feast ordered for them by a 
major of the Guard and to rejoice with him 
on an ofler of marriage which bo had made 
to an heiress of the La Cr

There is no place like the uld place, where yon 
and I wore bum, , .Where wo lifted up our eyelids, on the splendors 
of the mom !From the milk-white breast thut wormed us, 
from the clinging arms that bore, 

ere the dear eyes glistened o’er us that will 
look on us no more.

Twe lluedrrd Icelander* Destined for 
Vlanltobn "educed br ike Olly Ten«ne;

M of nn American Railroad Dri

(From the Chicago Times.)
The arrival of over two hundred Icelanders 

on Wednesday evening was a most welcome 
visitation at this season of the year. The 
temperature has been entirely comfortable 
ever since they struck the town. In counter
action of the summer solstice they beat the 
Manitoba wave out of eight. They were a 
cool-looking crowd. This party went by sail
ing vessel from Iceland to Glasgow, where 
they took the steamship Waldensian for 
Quebec, where they arrived on July 13th. 
Their destination was originally Manitoba, 
but, being captivated by the oily speech of an 
emissary of the Chicago and North-Western 
Railway, the party were induced to change 
their programme, and instead of going to the 

lian province, they proposed locating at 
Minneola, a border settlement on the Winona 
and St. Peter Railway. Nut a soul among 
these two hundred emigrants from the frozen 
zone understood a word of English. Uf 
course au interpreter accompanied the 
party. But for him they would have 
been obliged to lay over at some 

pick up a little Eng- 
of whom there 

was a good-sized grist, were sleek-looking 
kids, with blue eyes and “tow” heads. The 
men and women all had white hair. There 
wasn’t a black eye among the whole four 
hundred. A few of the women were quite 
handsome, aud all were passably good look
ing—in appearance away ahead of most foreign 
immigrants. They appear to have exicceedod 
in raining children in Iceland if nothing else, 
for ene middle-aged woman was trying to take 
care of thirteen youngsters, the oldest being 
only sixteen years of age. The men wore 
sheepskin overcoats, or cloaks, with a head- 
gear, or hood, attached, the garments being 
sewn together by the sinews of the reindeer. 
The lower extremities were encased in sheep
skin leggings. Ther feet were dressed in 
wooden clogs. Some of the overcoats had 
sleeves and some had not. These people 
carry au enormous bulk of baggage. One 
old follow, who bubbled around on two 
canes, was growling because he couldn’t fiud 
his seven trunks. In one respect they re
sembled tourists more than immigrants. 
The

The cash carried along average 
each family. One man seemed rat 
of exhibiting bis seven hundred 
sterling in English sovereigns. The women 
carried their lucre in pockets on the inside 
of their leggings, while the men had their 
funds secured in belts which they wore about 
thëir waists. They do tbeir cooking on the 
cars, and do their sleeping on the seats, a few 
of the more toney travellers indulging in the 
luxury of feather beds. The party tilled two 
ordinary coaches of the Chicago and North
western Railway. If these people find 
everything at Minnesota as represented, they 
will influence an immigration of seven hun
dred families fiom the same section of Ice
land next year. They purpose engaging in 
wheat-raising and general agriculture.
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room was six feet high and
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are black.
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES

AND JEWELRY,
Consisting of Brooches^

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry lu great variety.

He would also invito public attention tothe 
fact that Ills shop is tin-place to buy SPECTA
CLES of every description. Lazarus & Mome 
Spectacles always on baud.

Prices to suit the hard times. Special atten- 
givou to repairing.

Dry (Joed* "lore In Connection.
ace—cor. Mai n^aud^DodiEata.

are five women 
in Massachusetts Ear rings and Finger

ftroy family being ac
cepted. They and the host made np the un
lucky number of thirteen, for two other bon 
viveurs who sent excuses at the last moment 
had been also asked. Deep draughts of 
Manual's champagne were drunk by the 
Amphytriou and his friends. After coffee 
was handed around, ft card table was opened 

downright manliness, and average readers I nn^ every one sat down to play at lansquenet, 
of jHietry respect it because they can nndei - Among the players were M. Vedal, son of the 
stand it. There is not a grown man and tlicatrical manager who directed the Theatre 
woman in the land who does not read ii. Français when Rachel made her debut on its 

discontent hoard», and a Capt. Lambert, an officer of 
uch promise. He was a terrible lady-killer, 

a prodigious favorite at Court. There 
was not a finer looking fellow in the whole 
army, though he was rather short and thick 
set. He carried high a head which was 
soldier like and expressive of intellect and 
energy. There was a joyous frankness in bis 
speech which seduced hearts at first sight. 
His wonderful “go” was not incompatible 
with courtier-like tact, discretion and insinu
ating address. Lambert was a banker, 
lansquenet was going ou merrily, when Vedal 
suddenly jumped up, rushed on Lambert,end 
seizing him by the arm cried : “You 
are a scoundrelly cheat." The 
officer was on his feet in- 

ally and raised his hand, but not in time 
to prevent his accuser slapping him on both 
cheeks. The other players intervened. Vedal 
was asked by the host-PriucedoBauffremont - 
to apologize. He refused, and procecedod to 
demonstrate the rogusli tricks of Captain 

The attempt to cheat was too evi
dent to be denied. Au Englishman named 
St. John, and a natural son of the Emperor 
and Miss Howard, who deputed to and state 
the whole affair to the Colonel of the black
leg’s regiment, the -lth Voltigeurs of the 
Imperial Guard. A court of honor met. It 
was formed of Captain Lambert's messmate». 
They sentenced him to “immediate retire
ment from the army." Their judgment was 
kept as private as it was possible to keep it. 
When it got talked of qt the Cafe Holder’ the 
Black Man” was sent around to the journals 
to order them to keep silence. The affair, 
however, was mentioned in the German, 
Swiss and Belgian papers, and it became 
known beyond the Fourth Voltigeurs. Lam
bert was expelled, despite the friendly inter
vention of DeMurny and influential members 
of the Imperial household. Princess Ma
thilde interfered iu his behalf with prom- 
incut members of the club committees, but 
iu vain. Captain Lambert was cut in the 
Boulevards aud insulted by chums who had, 
before the scandal got out. wondered how it 
was that he was so very successful in playing 
against them. In a word, he found that 
he was a ruined man. Suicide was proposed 
to him by u near relative, and 
he, following the counsel, started
off to jump into the Seine
the Art Bridge. On his way thither he saw 
lights iu the windows of General Rolliu, the 
Prefect of the Palace, his own godfather, aud 
was drawn to step up to embrace that rough 
and ready soldier ere ho flung himself into 
the river. It was a bitterly cold night. Lam- 
bert was chilled to the marrow. The General 
was cordial as ever. Noticing the depressed 
mood of his godson lie spoke to him in this 
wise : “The Emperor has received from the 

a lot of Constantia wine, out of which 
as sent me a dozen bottles. It is an 

elixir of life. Take a glass of it. You want 
a fillip badly.” Lambert wrung the General’s 
hand. The Constantia was produced, 
loosed the tongue of the disgraced officer, 
who confided to his godfather what he was

Fine Art» of lleueewllei y.
(Rose Terry Cook iu Sunday Afternoon.)

I shall never forget my own çhildish tears 
and sulks over my sewing. My mother was 
a perfect fairy at her needle, aud her rule was 
relentless. Every long stitch was picked out

the few Amer- 
pocts who have succeeded in obtaining 
uffrages of the reading public and of 

ters respect his 
simplicity, and

iris and to train 
The institution station until they could 

hah education. The children,
the literary class. Men of 
work for its sincerity,

will accommodate 600 inmates.
The English Society for Promoting t 

ployment of Women has an income of 
year, and finds employment for 
annually.

The London Society for Obtaining Homes 
for Working Girls has opened its second home. 
The girls have to pay but a small sum for 
board and have also 10 do tbeir own washing. 
It ouunot be made self-supporting, but is 
obliged to ask contributions of the charitably- 
inclined people of London.

Queen Victoria has 83,000,000 worth of 
royal plate in her castle at Windsor, but this 
does not keep her awake nights.

There are 450 lady dentists in the United 
tune» as many studying

the Em- 
£320 a 

285 women

aud done over again, and neither tears nor en
treaties availed to rid me of my task until it 
was properly done ; every corner of a hem 
turned by the thread ; atitchiug measured by 
two threads to a stitch ; felling of absolutely 
regular width, aud patching doue invisibly ; 
while fine darniug was a sort of embroidery. 
I hated it then, but I have lived to bless that 
mother's patient persistence, and I am 
prouder to-day of the six patches in my 
Binall girl's dress, which cannot be seen with
out searching, than of any other handiwork— 
except, perhaps, my bread.

Neglect ol Ihe Eye.
Whatever uu ounce of prevention may be to 

other members of the body, it certainly is
worth many pounds of cure to the eye. Like 
a chronometer watch, this delicate organ 
stand any amount of use, not to say abuse, 
hut when once thrown off its balance, it very 
rarely can he brought back to its original per
fection of action, or, if it is. it becomes ever 
after liable to n return of disability of function 
or the seat of actual disease. One would have 
supposed from this fact, and from the fact 
that modern civilization has imposed upon 
the eye an ever-increasing amount of strain, 
both as to the actual quantity of work done 
and the constantly increasing brilliancy and 
duration of the illumination under which it is 
performed, that the greatest pains would have 
been exercised in maintaining the organ in a 
condition of health, and the greatest care and 
solicitude used iu its treatment when diseas. d 
And vet it is safe to sav that tli.-re is no organ 
in the body the welfare of which is so per
sistently neglected as the eye.

I have known fond and doting mothers 
take their children of 1 and 5 years of age to 
have their first teeth filled, instead of having 
them extracted, so that the jaw might ii"t 
suffer in its due development, and become in 
Inter years contracted, while the eye, the 
most intellectual, the most apprehensive, and 
the most discriminating" of all our organs, re
ceives not even a passing thought, much les-, 
uu examination. It never stems to occur to 
the parents that the principal agent in a 
child's education is the eye ; that through it 
it gains not only its sense of the methods 
and ways of existence of others, but even the 

ns for the maintenance of its

»K
of

IIJKOPB'R next tv am.

(From the Fall Mall Gazette.)
last rays

The eon tinned concentration of large bodies 
of troops in the north of Italy, and especially 
toward the Austrian frontier, is beginning to 
be viewed with some suspicion in Austria, 
and to bo much commented upon by the 
Austrian newspapers. From a table lately 
published in Vienna it appears that, while 
Austria has only 9,500 infantry, 940 cavalry, 
1,400 field artillery, 700 garrison artillery and 
200 engineers, or altogether a force of 12.740 
men, quartered in the neighborhood 
Italian frontier, Italy, on the other hand has 
now assembled 49,700 infantry, 10,400cavalry 
7,200 field artillery, 2,700 garrison ortillery 
and 3,700 engineers, or a total force of 73,710 
men of all arms of the service near the Aus
trian frontier, the four fortresses forming the 
famous quadrilateral being especially strong
ly garrisoned. It is also well known that 
much attention has been lately given by the 
Italian military authorities to perfecting the 
organization of the so called Alpine troops— 
the force which, permanently quartered in the 
mountains on the northern frontier of Ital 
would, in the event of the latter country 

ing involved in hostilities with eithe 
her neighbors on the north, be called upon to 
cover the mobilization and concentration of 
the Italian forces or act as an advanced guard 

by them in

Remember the pi 
Listowel. 2-3enter into the aspiration and 

of “Maud Muller,” and into the 'glowing 
patriotism of “Barbara Frietchie.” Whether 
the incident which is the inspiration of the 

ever occurred, is more than doubtful ; 
nevertheless, the poem is one that the 
world will not willingly let die. The rep
utation of such poems is immediate and 
permanent, and beyond criticism, favorable 
or otherwise ; the touch of nature in them is 
beyond all art. I should never think of com- 
paring"Barbara Frietchio” with Bryant’s “O 
Mother of a Mighty Race," but I am e 
that it has a thousand readers where Brya 
norm has one. Bryant seldom reached

LISTOWEL TANNERY.
TOWNER & CAMPBELL,

Manufacturers of
aud three

with the 
shines most unctuously 

" ’ With thy incomparable oil, Macassar.’ " 
who had not 
to whose grim

The London School Board has appointed 
nt a large salary a lady superintendent of 
physical education in the girls’ school.

Women do the work of ’longshorearaen on 
the wharves of St. John’», Newfoundland. 
When the time arrives for vessels from South-

goes of salt 
with tucked- 

up gowns, bared arms and course brogans, 
may be seen along the wharves, carrying flat 
barrows of fish to and fro. Each barrow lias 
f-mr handles and is borne by two women. 
They perform the same labor as men at this 
business, but tbeir pay is 
also go

SOLE LEATHER.Thewill
A full supply of

the
hearts
appea

yet made himself 
humor and melan-

To Carlyle, 
known,and 
choly sincerity even Walter Scott was not 
earnest enough, such a literary being as this 
must have been as “ unspeakable” as the 
Minister of later years. Willis says that be 
might as well try to gather up the foam of 
the sea as to convey an idea 
traordinary language in describing 
He adds that Disraeli “ talks like 
horse," aud that it is a great pity he is not in 
Parlia

WATCH-WORDS.
Through gathering clouds 

Two golden1 watchwords guide aud comfort
Toiling along my path, early and late,

I chug to l’utiouce aud Fidelity.
In all the weary changes of my day 

I strike to follow duty faithfully ;
And when I falter, fainting, by the way, 

r'ith subtle inti nonce Patience str

Spanish Sole Leatherof his countrymen, but his best poems 
.led to what was loftiest in their

Constantly on hand,Brazil, West Indies 
i aboard their car

orn Eur 
where t
cod, herring,etc., files of lemales

;o take party had more money than 
turning Californian» in 1849 and

ed 84,000 to 
ther vain 

pounds

(From St. Nicholas.) 
THE CHILD OOETIIE. WHOLESALE AM> RETAIL.1850.

In the first glimpse wo have of the child 
Goetho he was engaged in a piece of mischief. 
Ho was alone, of course, or the affair could 
not have happened ; and he was then about 
three years old. This is the way ho told the 
story some years alter : —

“ A crockery fair hiul just been held, from 
uly our kitcheu had

Listowel, Out.up
of Disraeli's ex- 

Beck ford.
iy.
be- listowel Saddlery and Harness Emporium.

JAMES LEE

Lambert. r of

inferior. Women
the “summer voyage" to Labrador, 

and act severally in the capacities of “split- 
,-rs.” “Halters" and "headers.”

and stonuy seas of to any forward movement made 
the prosecution of an offensive campaign. All 
the units of this Alpine force are alw 
on a war footing, and arrangement 
been lately made which are designed 
sure that the several battalions and 
shall be ready to take the field at the shortest 
possible notice. As the Italia Irredenta party 
in Italy is daily becoming more clamorous it 
is not surprising that the strength < of the 
armed forces in the north of Italy should ex
cite some uneasiness in Austria, although it 
is generally belie ved in 
that, unless aided I y allies, the Italian army 
would be altogi thei r liable to cope with that 
of Austria.

which not o
plied with wares for a long time to come, 
a great deal of small gear had beeu purchased 
as playthings for us children. One beautiful 
afternoon, when everything was quiet about 
the house, I whiled away ihe time with my 
pots aud dishes, iu the frame-room ; and 
finding nothing more was to be got out of 
them, hurled one of them into the street, 
vastly tickled to hear the^clatter it made in 
breaking. There weretfiree brothers living 
on the opposite side of the street, who were 
always much diverted!at my pranks. These 

, the Vop Oehsensteiue, seeing me on 
ion relish |die sport until I clapped 

my hands with delight, cried out to me : 
‘Another.’ 1 did not withheld a kettle, and, 
as they made no end to their calls for 
in a little while the whole collection—platters, 
pipkins, miigs, aud all—were dashed to pieces 
ou the pavement. My neighbors continued 
to express their approbation, and I was highly 
delighted to give them pleasure, 
stock was exhausted, and still they 
•More !’ 1 ran, therefore, straight
kitchen, and brought the earthenware, which 
produced a still livelier spectacle in breaking ; 
and thus I kevt running back and forth 
fetching one vessel after another, 
reach it from where they stood iû 
dresser, and devoted
drag out to similiar destruction. It was too

LTAS TAKEN POSSESSION OF
I L building two doors east of the Montreal 

di office, where ho is ready to meet with 
comers. Ho lins pur- 
kIh. nml is now pre-

, marvelloi
ellOiiv for cash.

Don't forget the stand, north side of Main 
street, Listowel

Grace Greenwood writes : “ Never unsex
yourself for greatness. The worship of one 
true heart is better than the wonder of the 

Don’t trample on the flowers while 
longing on the stairs. Live up to the full 
measure of life ; give way to your impulses, 
loves and enthusiasms ; sing, smile, labor 
and be happy. Adore poetry for its own sake ; 
yearn for, strive after, exjvllence ; rejoice 
when others attain it ; feel for yo 
poarios a loving envy; steal into your coun
try’s heart ; glory iu its greatness, exult in 
its power, honor its gallant men, immortalize 
its matchless women."

THE IlMilIT" OF FICIKND".

“Are you going to marry her ?” “Did 
mean to have him?" "When 
it to come off ?" To what perpetual ques
tioning and suggestions unhappy persons of 
the opposite sex, who dure to be friends, are 
always subjected. It is this which mars the 
pleasant little interludes of society. It seems 
strange that otherwise sensible people cannot 
let others alone ; that they can never under
stand that n women may like her indepen
dence, and feel even averse to marriage, 
and yet enjoy the society and polite atten
tions of pleasant men ; or that a man may 
find a women extremely agreeable without 
falling in love with her, aud that she may 
b < glad to know it.

Girls and boys must dream pleasant 
dreams of the future. Their fancies may 

tv hill about our Kitchen * change perpetually, but in every new object
Professor Youmnns says cur kitchens, as is of admiration they see a future wife or_ Im

perfectly notorious, arc the fortified entrench- | baud, and this is only natural, bat 
mont» of ignorance, prejudice, irrational later life, to people who have no aesiret 
i.KOu nillnfthumb and mental vanity ; flirt, aud no wish to marry, comes a period ^d^hc^uî^rLtiïmerican" lè when delightful friendships with theoppo- 
liable to the reproach of suffering beyond aito sex are possible and °
auv other people for wasteful, unpalatable, before they are either old, or faded 
uuhealthful and monotonous cookery. We unattractive. Such friendships are 
abound in female seminaries and female the pleasantest interludes of social 
Ss high ediool, nml norm.il they uro ollon very rudely broken by II Me 
e-l oole' aiipporto 1 by burdensome aurions inquirers, who will ece n wedding 
t in '» h. ,3 “etvthing under heaven ri.it; ... the dim distenee , two people walk 
L studied except that practical art which homo from church .toother, and to -whom 
is a daily and vital necessity in all the house- the fact that they ha

XTXoaittg.
ing of this for a while, but at last it burst 
upon them. Then she says to herself 
will not do. I shall soon have the r 
of being a jilt, or of having been j 
trying to catch a husband or of leadii 
on tu a refusal." And he says to 
•• I shall spoil her prospects if I 
after her, though we both know we .arc 
only friends." Aud the pleasant meetings

And so, though it is 
sigh about, for it was
realh very sad. It is especially sad for the 
woman, for almost at any age it is much 
easier for a woman to make a man her lover 
than it is to make him her friend.

Yes. it is sad, hut it is by no mcans^ 
saddest thing that can happen. T1 
friends, who like cadi other so well, and find 
such difficulties in the way of their friend
ship, are occasionally driven by jokes and 
questions,and interference generally into the 
desperate measure of marrying each other. 
They do not want to say good-bv, olid they 
see no other alternative.

They marry, and are almost inevitably un
happy ; chiefly, as it appears, because of 
their great suitability for each other. Suit
able people always make each other wretched 
in matrimony. Roro friends cannot become

ays kept
I is old customers ami all 
clittFcil a new stock of goon 
pared to sell first class Harness if all 
liirs, Whigs Trunks, Satchels, etc. 
cheap fur cash.

batteries kinds, Col- 
invidiously

eugthens

So onward through what suffering God may
1 walk with faith, and feet that shall not tire 

Trusting with Patience, strong unto tile end,
To reach at last, O Lord, my soul's desire.

PROFESSION 41, CARDS.ur coutem-
LIGHTNINGIMPOKTANi K »F 

HOD".

A correspondent of the Boston Traveller 
gives in brief form these useful facts about 
lightning rods : 1. The course of lightning is 
constant or prearranged, and if a building 
should be struck twice in the same place 
course would be the same both times, no 
matter how crooked Its path, providing every
thing was in precisely the same position 
throughout till' house ; Itiiuoe its path can be 
supplied by a proper arrangement of metal. 
2. A very small nrnouut of connected metal, 
no larger than a telegraph wire, will conduct 
an ordinary lightning stroke. 8. Lightning 
seldom if ever goes below the top floor of a 
house provided with gaa or water pipe, or be
low the uppermost floor that contains them. 
In a wooden house not provided with pipes, 
it is more difficult to state its course before
hand, although it will generally strike the 
chimney and end at the well or drain if near 
the house ; its course through the house 
being governed by the amount ol moist 
in the different timbers, plaster, etc. in the 
absence of any metal conductor. A lightning 
rod does not attract lighting, strictly speak
ing ; it simply conducts it like any other 
metal. A great many people will put zinc 
flashings, copper gutters, iron cresting and 
metal of all forms on their buildings, and 
never fear lightning, but make that same 
metal in the form of a lightning rod, and they 
would not stay inside the building during a 
thunder shower. A tin root connected with

the latter country 1,'ENNELL & DINGMAN, BAIl-
I RISTF.llH, Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Gf- 

Orcr Mi-Hsru. Climb*. Hay & Co.’s t 
Main street, Listowel.

CARLYLE AND BURNS.
this occtMtone born as theThey were countrymen, 

otliei died. Both had the deep strong 
ancholy nature which is nurtured by 
misty coasts nml solitary mountains aud 
moors of Scotland. Both, too, had the im
mense vitality, the Berserker humor, the 
thorough manliness, of the Northern genius. 
As one reads the works of Carlyle, and marks 
his impatience of shams, and effeminacy, and 
equivocation, and conventional moralities, 
and hears his loud satiric laughter dying into 
a wail of pathos and entreaty, it is easy to 
feel that he

1). 13. DINGMAN.ENNELL

VMITH & GEARING, EAEEIS-
k? TKR-, Attorneys Solicitors. Ac. Office— 
Ol post to Graud Central Hotel. Listowel. Out.

It. Smith. J. Grayson Smith.

LISTOWEL CARRIABE WORKS.own ; m -r 
the parents for an instantdoes it occur to 

that many of tin* me 
tributes of a 
even it they arc 
of the eye alone.

A child is put to school without the slight
est inquiry on the part of the* par 
much less on the part of the tea 
whether it has the normal amount of sight ; 
whether it sees objects sharply and well-de
fined, or indistinctly and distorted ; whether 
it be near-sighted or far-sighted ; whether it 

with one or two eyes ; or, finally, if it 
does see clearly and distinctly, whether it is 
not using a quantity of nervous force milli- 
cieut after a time not only to exhaust the 
energy of the visual organ, but of the nervous 
system at large.

3 isa< well as liodily at- 
giowiug child are fashioned, 
not created, by the condition

F. W Ghamno.
«ORUAKI» Ik GREEK

shouted 
to the

D1LLABOUGH & DING-1 ) MAN. Physician*, Ac. Offices-Over Liv
ingstone's drug storv. I >r. Dillubouuli'e residence, 
corner Main and Livingeti ne Ftivets. Dr. Diug- 
li ; mi, Main street east, oi norite thelute residenc# 
of Mr. Donald Gordon. 20

Are now mauufactui ing
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES.

FARMERS' DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, etc.,

the very best selected material, and 
they will sell

t=t- AT BOTTOM PRICES !

saw the sound hearty man he 
longs and prays for gone astray iu Robert 
Burns. Such sweetness and grace and 
strength and tenderness ! Such soft, pathe
tic, penetrating melody, as if all the sadness 
of shaggy Scotland had found a voice ! Such 
roistering jovial humor, excessive, daring, 
unbridled ! —a charm so universal that it drew 

from their beds iu taverns at midnight 
to listen, delighted, until dawn. Here was a 
fullness of simple, native, massive manhood, 
not trained by the schools, not manipulated 
by the dauciug-master and the professor of 
single-stick, overflowing bounds, shocking 
the proprieties, defying the rules, guilty 
offenses that cannot be excused, and for 
which ho paid the penalty. It fascinated and 
Captivated the sad, grim, infinitely tender 
and manly aud pure genius of Carlyle, and lie

kcDt run 
one vessel after auoth as I could 

rows on the 
the ware I could

Il M1CHEXEH, M. D„ l'HY-
if • K1CIAN Kurgoon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store. Osborne's Block, Main street, 
Listowel. Resilience- -that lately occupied by 
Mr. Win. Binning, Victoria st. wist. 23

Iey
all

Linder andwhen some one appeared, to 1 
save. Tile mischief was done, and 
of a largo amount of crockery the 
a ludicrous history of its loss, in which my 
roguish accomplices took delight to the end 
of their days.”

would say to those who wish to purchase 
any of those articles, to cull aud examine our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

in place 
re was only TOIIN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M.,

f) Graduate of McGill Uuiveraitv^^^M^j 
liter of the Col.eue of Fiiysiej^^Dgeou*, Ontario, physician, ______

clieur. Office and reside 
Hess Bros-' show rooms,

the No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, 6c
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson A Williams’ Agri
cultural implements kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN.
21 Cor. Wallace and Inkennan sts., Listowel.

Main st.,A TRUK “ AIB LIN* " DISPATCH.
“ol am, electricity, girls, boys and ever so 

many other creatures -not to mention bal
loons, arrows, pigeons and other birds—carry 
the messages of the busy world from one part 
to another ; and men have found out how to 
make even the air their nows-carrier. I
don’t mean in any of the old ways, by bugles, 
audAliistles, aud fog-horns, nor by the new 

•Siods of air-telegraphs aud speaking-lubes ; 
f-—well, here is what I am told about it : 

Messages are written upon bits of paper, and 
these are put into a little box. The box is 
round, and covered with stuff called felt, so 
that it may lit snugly into a long air-tight 
tube. The box being in. a strong blast of air 
is turned on. and away goes the box, blown 
to the other end of the tube, where it strikes 
a bell, lotting a clerk know it has an " d. To 
get it back into the sending office, the air is 
pumped away from behind, and the box is 
then carried on by the other air which rushes 
iu to fill the empty space. In New York, the 
“pneumatic” tubes, as they are called—from 
n Greek word meaning “to blow”—arc 
very long ones ; but in London, England, the 
post office has in use a tube nearly two miles 
in length, besides a good many others not 
quite so long.

Ste WJ M. BRUCE, BURGEON DEN-
VV • TIBT, late of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Office—Over • 
Beau A- Con's store, Main street,Listowel. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. 15

General, ‘ 
fatal le

last could not leave France," said the 
[ should advise‘K81 has interpreted, as no other man has essayed 

find to interpret, the wild, wistful, touching, and 
tragical story of Robert Burns.

A PAPISTICAL DOC1.
Mpiisignor Cupel, of London,

Roman Catholic immortalized 1 
Lot hair, is not only fond of dogs, but 

i a prophecy jH ([,„ mil8ter of a noble bound which is a 
Victims know noth- Catholic to the backbone. "Beppo, give 

for the Pope !” and Beppo utters 
rt, decisive barks of approval at the 
the Holy Father’s name, 

you a l’rotebtant ?”

life.0' you to take the 
iap ifyto the river. Death any day, you 

know, before dishonor. But why not emi
grate to a (iew country, wliero you arc un
known, under an assumed name, aud turn 
over a new leaf. If you eschew gaming you 
will, I have no doubt, make your way. Take 
my advice, my bov, and may good luck attend 
you. ’ “But where shall I go ? Paris swarms 
with American ;." “Why, to the Cape, for 
that matter. It is a long voyage from here.
I shall see that you are well recommended to 
to our consular agents there."

“ It's a good idea," replied captain Lam
bert. “I shall start next week. Commend 
me to the Emperor. Tell him that I shall 
never forget his kindness, aud that wherever 
"" o I shall consider myself his servant; if he

t deigns to accept my services.”
’• I tell you what," broke in the General, 

“ there is much bad blood flowing just now 
betweau him aud England, which is jealous 
of the annexation of Savoy. She nags his 
Majesty iu a most provoking way. Reinstate 
yourself by making allies for yourself among 
the wild tribes of South Africa, and by teach
ing them the art of war, Your future lies in 
that direction.”

Ibis conversation was related by Captain 
Lambert to a few of his old military c 
A fortnight after it took place he star 
the Cape from Bordeaux, under Imperial 
auspices.

At the Cape he engaged iu traffic with the 
aborigines whose dialects he learned. He en 
tered with the missionaries into commercial 
relations with the Zulus and became to them 
a purveyor of war munitions. Cetewayo’s 
father at that time reigned. Lambert, a 
plausible fellow, grew in favor with him and 
obtained a commission to remodel the Zulu 
army. French tactics were applied bv him 
to the dusky troops, who readily submitted to 
European drill without casting off their own 
toughening discipline. The rank and file 
were composed of Zulus,who were officered by 
white ad venturers aud Boers. Captain Lam
bert died generalissimo of the Zulu army. He 
drew after him to the Cape a band of enter
prising and talkative fellows. They imparted 
a knowledge of the French tongue to the 
Africans amongst whom they lived. It is 
owing to his emigration that Victor Hugo’s 
works are read, in the language in which 
they were written, by the courtiers of 
Cetewayo.

In the closing years of his life Capt. Lam
bert, who kept up relations with the French 
Government, was too fat and gouty to ride 
on horseback. He sent to Paris for an open 
carriage. Riding in it he used to pass bis 
warriors in review. The vehicle was left by 
him to the King, to his Majesty's great hap
piness. The actual monarch rides in a car
riage of London bnild which he purchased 
from a M. de Suzanne Court, au Isle of 
Bourbon official, now settled at the Cape. 
Cetewayo follows the Lambert tradition .u 
the direction of his military force. Iu the 
Zululand, the Gascon blackleg stirred up a 
spirit of hatred to England, and preached to 
the King that he was the chosen instrument 
for driving them ont of Africa. To Lambert’s 
disturbing action is in a great measure to be 

the actual disastrous war in South 
Thus iu examining into the means 

wherewith destiny operated in shaping 
end of the Bonapartist Empire, we find that 
without the game of cards nt the Trois Freres, 
Lambert would not have emigrated to the 
Cape, that the Zulus would not have become 
the military power they now are, that Cete
wayo would not have dared to face the Eng
lish, and that the opportunity would not 
have arisen for Prince Louis Napoleon to join 
Lord Chelmsford's expedition in order to wipe 
out the opprobrium of Sedan, 
band of the Prinoees Beatrice.

A GALL, ARCIII-JDROCTOR
J TECT8 ami Superintendents. Plans and 

clivations of public nml private building* drawn 
architecturally and practically, with specifica
te us in detail Offices - WIngham and Listowel,

j. C. l’ROCTOR, WmghnnL

Listowel. Dec. 2L 1978.

BANK OF HAMILTON.uts, or metal in any

metal continues to 
moist earth. All metals conduct sufficiently 
well for a lightning-rod. The principal re
quisition is a perfectly contiguous rod going 
in the roost direct line from the highest 
points to the moist earth. Theoretically 
copper is six times better as a conductor than 
iron, but practically, for a lightning-rod, iron 
is nearly as good a conductor as copper. It 
makes very little difference what shape or 
form the metal is worked into, provided it is 
strong aud substantial. Sir W. Snow Harris 
is perhaps the best authority ou lightning- 
rods, but, probably to be on the safe side, he 

nds a large rod. Ho advises the 
of a rod three-quarters of an inch in diam
eter, although he admits that probably never 
iu the experience of mankind has a rod one- 
half inch in diameter been melted, and in

the cartlj by water spo 
form, makes an excellent lightning rod; 
is no ueed of separating your tin roof 
the wood with glass ; the electricity will 
leave metal for wood if the

bnthe eminent 
Disraeli iuJ CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. $1,000,000 LL, Listowel.

.Vlitl*uinm<-r Fn«lilon Fniiclc».
dace vests. 
i the toilets.

DIKKFTOK":three cheers 
three slio 
sound of 

“Beppo,
No answer.
••Are you a ritualist ?” 
Gloom on the dog's face. 
•‘Are you a Catholic ?" 
“Bow-wow-wow !”
If these

rp W. Mu RAN, ARTIST, LATE
1 • of T.'ionto. hex* to inform the people of 

Listowel iiL-l vicinity that ho has opened a 
studio in th. Campbell Block. Maid street, aud is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water color* 
uml crayon, at prices to suit tliu times. Instruc
tions in any of tlm above brunches will be giveu 
nt moderate rate.-.. Please onll at bis etmlio—finit 
floor, west room, trout, in the above block. 19

are to rep 
of color in

Üïïiï’SSZ-.tU I i*5K- S3;
Georgo Roach, Esq.

“ ItChemisettes 
Not a touch 
White ribbons, belt and sash, ami Leg

horn trimmed with white.
• •Baby” waists are quite the thing. 

They are only becoming to a pretty figure, 
however.

The lower 
short, to show the foot above the instep.

Low shoes—not slippers—are worn on the 
street with gay red and blue silk stockings.

The latest hat trimming seen at Falcon- 
wood is a gay-colored silk handkerchief 
simply tied about the brim. The fashion 
oouies from New York.

Where ribbons are the sole ornament of the 
muslin afternoon dress, it is suggested that 
they be fresh aud clean.

While Jotted Swiss muslin over slips of 
colored bilk vary the muslin toilets for par 
ties—a good way to utilize a soiled evening 
silk.

eputatiou 
jiited, or 
lg a man 
liimstlf : 

dangle
UITOWBL AfttiVTY.

id on deposit receipts at 
the rate of

skirt in almost invariably
Interest allowcI Rt Itl SIMSS FARDS.questions are put in French, it is 

Beppo is fond of sweet biscuits, 
ne, and say it comes from Bis
will not stir to take it. Say it 

from the l’ope, and Beppo “goes for

not a thing to cry or 
never a love affair, it is

the same. 
Throw him o 
mnrek ; lie

I). CAMPBELL, LICENSEDFour Per Cent, per Annum. 1.1 . Auctioneer for the County nt Perth, hales 
ol all kinds conducted on reasonable terme. Or_ 
ders left at Standard Office will receive prompt

n comme

New York, payable in Go 
rrency, bought and sold.

om 10 a.m

Drafts ou .

Opfick Hoi 
Saturdays, fr

comes
it.” attention.I’KRNEKY to 3 p.lii. Onfi.?»;*?(From Scribner's Monthly.)

I’HOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
1. for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey and Howick, in the County of Huron. Hales 
attended on reasonable terms. Orders left at 
Cliniie. Huy & Co.’s store, or at the Standard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

every case where a rod a-quarter inch iu 
diameter has been melted it has been in the 
form of a chain, this, of course, giving small 
connecting points between the links, offers 
great resistance, consequently great heat and 
explosions at every link. There is little 
doubt that a solid iron wire, one quarter 
of an iucli in diameter, will conduct any or
dinary charge of lightning in safety, obs rv- 
ibg the necessary arrangements, the n >st 
important of which is the ground connection.

CORBOULI),ÏKL reef ;
Steadfast, though tempests rave or winds blow

(Shanghai Courier.
The Japanese method of keeping meat in 

hot weather is just now attracting a good deal 
oi attention iu European circles. It consists 
in placing the raw flesh iu porcelaiu vessels 
and pouring on it boiling water, whereby the 
albumen on the surface is quickly coagulated 
and forms a protection against the further 
action of the water. Oil is then poured on 
the water so as to prevent the access of air 
and consequent putrefaction of the meat. The 
system of protecting animal substances by 
securing coagulations of tbeiz albumen aud 
the exclusion .of air is no novelty ; and it can 
hardly be supp >»ed that we are indebted to 
the Japanese b r its original adoption, 
undoubtedly the ir mt thud of applying it is 
far preferable to that practiced by ourselves 
in the process of preserving ti. ned meats, 
which appears to cv-i.it>i in boiling them for 
such a length of time that almost all 
their flavor is destroyed, and the ultimate re
sult is a mass of tasteless shreds of muscular 
fibre.

Clear, though the sky dissolve in 
Fui' darkness passes ; storms shall not 

A little patience eml the fog is vast.
Alter the sorrow of the ebbing till 

The singing flood returns in joy 
The night is long and vain weighs heavily ;

But God will hold His world above despair. 
Look to the east, where up the lucid skv 

The morning climbs ! The day shall yet be

money. money.tears of grief. chums.
ï B. LOR EE, LICENSED AUC-

fl • TIONEER for the Couatv of Perth. Rales 
• of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. 

Orders left at Standard Office will receive 
prompt attention. Special attention given to 

j collection of debts. Loans negotiated on short

L. ALEXANDER, NE WRY,
Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 

of Perth. Conveyancer, icc. Mortgages, deeds, 
A- drawn up at lowest rate*. Money to loan ou 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
riinizem nts for sales can he made either et 
Nowry or at the Standard Office, Listowel.__ tÿ
rriHOsT EULLARTON, NEWRY
.1 Ont, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commls- 

moner in II. R. Deeds, mortgages, lean s and 
id! conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend.

Colored foulard waists are much worn with 
trimmed white waste skirts. This silk waist 
is merely a belted round waist, plain on the 
shoulders aud slightly full in the belt.

Do not seek for

Mc»OarAi.l>’S HANKat last.

TTiABMERS, MERCHANTS AND
1? others, desiring money on short date en- I 

1 notes, or with good collateral security, j 
cau obtain it at any time by applying to tho 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at the

SIX PERC6NT.IPER ANNUM

novelty in making up a 
muslin dress. The ' prettiest way i* the 
simplest. A belted basque apron with round 
overskirt, with a single ruffle on it. aud one 
or two ruffles eu the underskirt is the most 
ntylish and satisfactory cut.
1'eefui K«*rl|M*for the Household by Aunt

Stings of Insects are accompanied by an 
acid poison. One of the beet remedies, as 
has been fully proved, is a paste made of sal- 
eratus or carbonate of soda and flour aud

also have
^To'keep Grass From Growing in Walks.

__Make a weak brine and sprinkle the walks
by means of a water sprinkler as often as the 
grass appears. A few pounds of salt used in 
this way saws a vast amount of labor and at 
tlie same time keeps the walks free from weeds

notice.
TOKU'S AFFABI.K

One naturally "cannot help making inquiries 
about the Queen when staying in the neighbor
hood. It is a neighborhood in which she goes 
about in a more free and spontaneous way 
than anywhere else. She could hardly go 
about at Windsor and Osborne as she does at 
Balmoral. The Queen is always dressed in a 
very plain and quiet fashion, which ip itself a 
rebuke to ther vacant “dressiness” of the 
present day. will enter very hnmble
shops in order to make very small purchases. 
These purchases are mai. intended as gift 
to the poor, chiefly the poor in her own ser
vice. She selects the articles, bot never asks 
tho price. The prices charged are exactly the 
the same as to any one else. Besides this, 
the Queen regularly visits the houses of 
the cottagers. Some touching instances of 
this are given in the Highland Journal. 
“Beally," she naively remarks, "the affection 
of these good people, who are so very hearty 
and so happy to see you, taking interest in 
everything, is so very touching and interest
ing." I heard a very pleasing anecdote of the 
Queen one day on the coach-top as I went 
from Braemar to Blairgowrie. We passed a 
house which had belonged to a deceased gen- 

cer, a baronet, who had seen good ser- 
the Napoleonic wars. He had built » 

xact representation of Logwood, 
where Napoleon died. On a mound close by 
the gate lie had erected a stand where waved 

rative of all the different bat- 
had been engaged, and in

QUEEN VIC li.
marriage as a test.

How remarkable it is that whenever an en
thusiast in religion jji ls new light, aud adopts 
what he considers •'advanced views,” he al
most invariably begins to tamper with mar
riage ! In this tampering he always betrays 
the charlatan, and sufficiently warns all who 
are temnted to follow him to beware of him. 
There is no better test of a new system or 
scheme of life than its rvlatiqii to Christian 
marriage. If it tampers with that it is always 
lad. aud can by no possibility be good. 
Shakerism is good for ncthing if it is not 
good universally—if it ought not to be adopted 
universally. But universal adoption would 
be the suicide of a race, and a race has no 

right to commit suicide than a man. 
Besides, the damming of one of the most 

werful streams in human nature only sets 
water back to cover the banks it was in

tended to nourish and to drain. It is too 
late to talk about the superior sanctity of the 
celibate. We have no faith in it whatever. 
The vow of chastity simply emphasizes iu the 
mind tlie passion it is intended, fpr spiritual 
reason*, to suppress, and fixes the attention 
upon it. The bliaker, in denying love to 
himself aud all the hallowed influences that 
grow out of family aud home gains nothing 
in holiness, if he do not lose irretrievably. 
He is the ""ictim of a shocking mistake, and 
he disgraces himself and his owu father aud 
mother by bis gross views of an institution 

whose purity and benevolence
system stand condemned, Of 

do not need to allude to the Mor-

lovers.
Therefore, the marriage of two such people 

is the worst means i f escape from the imper
tinent gossip of meddii o.ime acquaintances. 
Let no one seek it. Better part, if one lias 
not the courage to go on in the friendly path 
and defy all bueybodies. But surely friends 
have their rights as well as lovers, aud 

them.

on Disney received on deposit. Can be^drawu at
Drafte'issuetl*1to all points in Canada, payable at 
the Merchant* Bank of Canada and its branches. 
American currency bought and sold.

Office Hoc ns—lu a.ih. to 3 p.m.
A MCDONALD & CO.. Bankers.

20 Osborne's Block, Main street, Listowel.should claim
/'BOUNTY OF PERTH. — THE

Wan!en will be in attendance at the Clerk’s 
Leo on the first anil third Tuesday iu each 

month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. Tho Clerk will be 
in attendance at bis office on Tuesday and Wed- 
uesday of each w«ek, trout 1 to 3 o’clock, ’the 
Treasurer will bo in attend ince nt bis office on 
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week. during same he

A paste of fresh wood ashes would 
the same effect. It neutralizes the

MarY Kyi.e Dallas.

SCOTT’S BANK,VIRHLRiIKK’ll LUCK
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections at a m 
ate charge- I"tore t all .wed on de

posits at tho rate of
SIX PER CEXT. PEU AXNC6I,

can be drawn at any time.
Money advanced In small or largo amounts at 

all times, on good endorsed notes or on collateral
W. SCOTT.

Manager and Proprietor.

IÜNTRY.—Tha
bed England

Australia as a Wheat Count 
returns which have just reached England 
from Australia show that that that continent

price of corn.
St. Amand, ___
thought a desert, aud therefore still remain 
Crown lands, an attempt has been made to in

ice corn cultivation. Already 
declare that under tfle “mallee” 

is possible water to a very considerable extent 
may be found, in which case upwards of 15,- 
000,000 acres, which form 

f the colony, 
ependeutly of this, the i 

Victoria under wheat durin 
was 714 292 ag 
gregate of 
bushels 
off from 
tion was ne

Messrs. E. A. Sothern and Wm. J. Flor
ence, the well known comedians, returned to 
New York recently from a long jaunt to the 
salmon fishing grounds of Lower Labrador. 
Both show the effect of the trip in their sun- 
brow ned features and healthy action aud both 
express themselves as well pleased with their 
experience. The party when it left New 
York consisted of the above named gentlemen 
and two Engligh noblemen, the Duke of Beau- 
fort and Sir John Beid, with their respective 

ndants. Every 
success that cou

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office, Stratford.

long have something to say to the 
lorn. On the wide plains north of 
and. which have hitherto beenand grass.

Flowbb Garden.—Continue to keep the 
surface of beds mellow and smooth and every

and more

I DOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
\.J street, Listowel. J. T. HEADLEY, Pro
prietor. Excellent accommodation for gui ets at 
moderate charges. The bar ul ways supplied with 
•be best liquor and cigars. ]. ory in connection

ide to m- 
Bcientific 

scrub it
troduoepart of the ground in a neat conditu 

tinue the pinching back process ; it 
neat form to shrubs aud plants

upwards of 15,- 
the north-west 

will become available, 
the amount of land in 

at during tho last season 
i acres, which have yielded an 
7,043,964 bushel», or about 
acre. This show» a alight falling 
t year, when the average produc - 
a’rl.v 12.J bushels per acre ; but 

the long continued drought of this summer 
lias reduced the yield very sensibly.

blossoms.
Veal Mabrlb.—Boil a beef tongue the day 

,re it is used, aud the like number of 
pounds of veal. Chop each separately, 
the tongue with pepper aud sweet herbs, a 
teaepoouful of made mustard ; the vealiu like 
manner With the addition of salt. Pack in 
alternate spoonfuls,as irregular as possible, in 
a dish which is well buttered. Press as com
pact ns you can, set aside and have it thor
oughly cold aud when wanted for use turn out 
of the dish ; out iu sclices for tea.

Corn 1’udd 
bout on

two tables

Tins’w

IJAILWAY HOTEL. ADJOINING
J V Great West' vi. I i «1. Out., THOB.
GIBBON, l’ropriulor Tin» in>:-I lias I-. - u croatly 
enlarged and newly liUv I ■!,» tb..mahout, and 1» 
now in first-class order Travelers on the G. W. 
R. will find it a desirable and convenient stop
ping place. Hvçry attention paid to the corn-

preparation for comfort 
Id be thought of was made 

and the expedition was carefully fitted out. 
Its objective point was the salmon stream of 
Natashquan, in Lower Labrador, the privilege 
of fishing in which had been previously se
cured by Mr. Sotheru. The start was made 
about the first of June. Nearly two weeks 
were consumed in reaching the spot, the only 
means of communication being by steal; : 
and sailing vessel from Quebec. Several days 
elapsed after the arrival of the party before 
any one had a svmpton of a bite, the Indian 
guides reporting the river as unprecedentedly 

aud the water as unfavorable for the 
game. It was not until the 23rd of June that 
the luck changed and “Colonel Bard well 
Slote," after a four and a-balf hours' task, 
landed the first salmon.

nds. Theren

“□a

S3lief" N ason Fe
in vice in 

house, an eU?" HOMEY TO LOAM.
zlie and flags commemo 

ties in which he 
the center the flag of Waterloo. The Queen 
passed by. aud amid all the details of her 
triumphal progress she omitted to notice this 
peculiar array of flags. The old General was 
sorely hurt by this omission and bemoamed 
it greatl/. He, however, had friends at court, 
and one of them ventured to speak to her 
on the subject. The Queen,in the most prompt 
and gracious way, was anxious to gratifiy the 
soldier and relieve his mind, 
next about to pass that road she caused an 
intimation to be given to him that the flags 
should be displayed as before, and that then 
he slionid fall into her cavalcade and ride 
before her aa one of her body-guard to 
Balmoral.—London Spectator.

before 
bis whole 
course we
mon; His views of marriage—revealed, of 
course—are simply beastly. But these new 
schemes of life, religion aud philosophy are 
constantly springing up. It is very difficult 
lor any system i f socialism to establish itself 
without tampering with marriage, and one of 
the best arguments against all sorts of com
munities aud phalansteries aud what-nots of 
that sort, is that the family, as a unit, is un
manageable within them. They can take in 
and organize a miscellaneous mass of indi
viduals, and provide some sort of a dirty sub
stitute for marriage, but tlie family bothers 
them. It is a government within a gov 
meut, that they cannot get along with. So 

test is a good one i

A7ICT0RIA HOTEL, MILL ST.,
> Listowi 1. S. Mod.' X, Proprietor. Bur 

supplied with choice liquoit. m;-I cIults. Ample 
accommodation fi" '. ic »-.»• - •• ,1 - ,a. iers. Ex
cellent Ktetding i'll 1 tM. ' t; 2-2»

TN SUMS FROM $21)0 TO $20,-
I 000, at 71 per cent, on farm and town pro

perty. Fire Insurance Agency in connection.
The highest price obtainable paid for good 

rtgnges Deeds and mortgages drawn up, and 
general conveyancing done. Apply to

• Din nr nt.
49 12th Con. Wallace,

ing.—Grate the corn 
îe dozen if good sized), 
quart of cold milk, 

ipoous of sugar, one 
pour into battered pans 
ill be found a delicious dish

An Ably Scared ry a Clood’» Shadow. 
— One night lately Major West, of the Fiff 
eight, being in charge of the picket, thought 
that he saw Zulus advancing down the hills 
on ttye left face of the loaner. He ordered 
the alarm to be given to the soldiers outside 
the laager. These rushed in amid great con
fusion, took up their position inside the front 
face, and, with or without orders, opened a 
fearful tire bafore tlie pickets had time to get 

gradually spread around*all 
faces of the laager, ami two companies 
e Boyal Engineers,under charge of Capt.

outside, remained 
nd for ten minutes

from the ears (a 
add to the corn 
thiee eggs, 
teaspoon of 
and bake.

How to Cook Bacon.—As few people know 
hew bacon ought to be cooked, we give the 
recipe for doing it properly. Cut the bacon 
into thin slices, put it ir the oven on a plate, 
and just before it is sent to table frizzle the 
elices before the tire. They require very 
little cooking after being in the oven.

raps.—As the flies are appearing iu 
swarms, the housewife is wondering how to 
keep them away. It is very nice if one can 
screen the doors and windows, but all cau 
do that. For myself, I find that keeping 
everything which flies relish covered or put 
away iu cupboards, is of use, as they are not 
«ailed in bo rapidly ; then as soon a* a d< 
make their appearance, if a trap is »tt to 
«atch them they will not multiply nearly so 
fast ; and if tho trap, or traps, stand all sum
mer, the flies are sure not to be very trouble
some. This at least is my experience. Th 
I use are tumblers, two-thirds full ot strong 
soap-suds, covered with a round of pasteboard 

hole cut in the center, and smeared under- 
or jelly. They 

, or at most every

URE&8\yTISSES lRlMi'.i.i:,
1VJL and Mantle MmWs li > i"-* dv-t Bean * 
Gee's store, Mam st . I.Lit'O.cl I.uU -t (a*liions. 
Terms reasonable. I.a«.iv.- i.iieutiui: iuvitcu.

high 'ft
iotdule P. O.

LIS10WEL MARBLE WORKS

A. M. MORROW
YVM. IIELMKA, BUlLDEtt AND

V V Contractor. Listowel. <>nt Bulldhi"* of 
all descriptions contracted tor Houses, barns, 
stone work, Farmers wishing to have nret-
eliiss barks erected should wait upon him. 
Orders left nt the Albion Hotel will reçoive 
prompt uttontiou.

Its weight was 
pon he commenced 
ts tho following re-

When she was
twenty-six poun 
to keep a diary, which show

From June 23 to 30, five 
weight 70 pounds ; 
salmon, weight 115

iïîe
Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

thefrom July 1 to 5, n 
pounds ; July 5 and 6, 

fourteen salmon, weight 245 pounds ; July 8 
aud 10, thirty five salmon, weight 268J 
pounds ; and from the lltli to the 16th, 
twuty salmon and grilse, making an aggre
gate of ninety eight fine fish caught by Mr. 
Florence, weighing 1.328q>ouuds. During this 
period Mr. Sothern states that hie "catch 
amounted to but forty-seven salmon. Ine 
weather during the greater part of the time 
was cold, the thermometer ranging from 50 
degrees to 62 degrees. The English gentle
men, disheartened by the poor prospects 
parent in the early part of their sport, deter
mined to try a more promising locality on the 
river Bestigouche and its neighborhood, and 
taking their tents and servants, v 
about the 27th of June. They ha 
reported any extraordinary good fortune, and, 
like their confreres, have quietly folded tbeir 
tackle and come away.

and to winiu. The fire

Jackson, who 
stretched on th

the Americas “ pretty oiRL.” whilst the heavy fire was poured over them.
The following portrait of an Americ-n The artillery fired two shots, mistaking the 

girl in Europe occurs iu Mr. Ileui v JamcV» j shadow thrown by a cloud passing over the 
new Scribner novelette “ Confidence” : moon on the hills for an advancing column

She was sirnplv the American pretty girl, ! of Zulus. Our casualties in this scare were 
whom he had sJou a thousand times, it j four men badly wounded 'and four missing, 
was a numerous sisterhood, pervu h-d by a These casulties in the headquarter column 
strong family likeness. Tuis young lady had ; are to be attributed to the high state of 
charming eyes (of the color of Gordon’s ; nervousness into which the men are put by 
cravats) which looked everywhere at once and the various false alarms.—Zululand Cones- 
yet found time to linger in some places, wh< re pondence London Standard.
__ JguevUle's own eyes frequently met them.
Bhe had soft brown hair, with a silky-golden _A brand of chewing tobacco, known as 
thread iu it, beautifully arranged and crowned Hope.” is in the market. When you hands 
by a smart little hat that savored of Paris. man yoUr box, you hope he won’t take it all. 

had also a slender little 'figure, neatly jje leaves the box.

nitc Monuments linpc 
and Finished to Order.

English and American Grave Sfoues, M 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Top*, etc. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite tho 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 A. M. Morrow.

. I O. L. NO. 017.
M sSS

A SAT,

- -/ v *4 ly invited to vi*it us
* wnenev. r convenient.

o - “•

n all casesthe marriage 
oi the kind.

Fly T A UOIIAN OTTKB.

(Letter to Charleston Nows.)
A lAVtDI.tN Q

(From the Btayner Sun.)
(kk.'thiiiking b^dtggmg into the ground be SâHBLE IVORKI.
would be able to find a cool spot, took a hoe ____
and scooped a bole about afoot deep and _ ---T T
stepped into it. No sooner had he stepped ^dlTOIl r I I ■ I J>
into the excavation that he found himself ' \rBrhi«
sinking. Gradually he was going out of Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

ï>p lxm “süsrssîï sr.vëï!' *
ihra hto'mothOT rmhi'I'n he wu cohered Table toy., Mantel wl'"""
to the chin. A few minntes more and he . Mi,. , t ti.
would have been boned alive beneath the ^BrAvo-Opposite town hall, Mill street. Lis-
treacherous sand.

fug , 8. C.,isReedy River, in Laurens county 
a poor stream for fish. Perhaps by a whole 
day’s fishing the angler may do rewarded by 
one-half dozen little catfish. We had a visit 
iASt week from the Raburn’s Creek otter. 
William Vaughn. He said there were fish 
in the river and he bad come after them. It 
was amusing to see him in the shoals, diving 
under the rocks, and bringing up the cats ; 
sometimes lie would come up with one in 
each hand, and occasionally with three fish, 
one in hie mouth and one in each hand. 
After fishing the shoals he tried his hand on 
suckers and red-horse in the deeper water,

TIED CR' K8 TEMPLE
/ 1’, lloynl KIrcU P»er«|»-
i 17Ï JS»* eScamïefaWiV
V'/ towel. Regular night of meeting

last Monday 1» each monta.thither
ve not sin

d, T.G. FENNBLL, ^r
neath with molasses, honey 
jieed changing every second 
Ahird day ; the water thrown out, glasses

tihe


